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EDITORIAL
A lot has 'been said about Project Concern since

Watertown's participation in the program, first was
proposed, two months ago.

Some of this hts been said in open meetings. A lot
has been said en the street,, in coffee shops and in bars,

Tonight residents^ who want to speak for the rec-
ord will be given their1 one and only opportunity when
the Board of Education holds a public meeting at 8 pan.
in the High School auditorium.

Those who have extolled the virtues of the pro-
gram, can use the occasion to convince some of the
fence sitters, and perhaps some of the "aginners."
Those opposed will have the same chance to' voice their
feelings and perhaps gain more support for their side.

All factions, pro or con, can have any and all
questions answered, by members of the .School Board or
by Dr. Alexander Plante, of the State Department of
Education, who has been involved with Project Con-
cern, for several years.

"The final decision will, of course, rest with the
nine-member 'Board of Education. Its members have
had, and will continue to have, pressure exerted from
all sides to either support or oppose the program. Right
now the 'Board reportedly is split in, its feelings and
how its vote will come out is in doubt.

But whatever the decision, if anyone wants to' be
able to criticize it later, we'd, advise them to earn the
right to criticize by speaking up tonight.

Watertown Pageant
Scheduled Saturday, May 2

The 1970 Miss Watertown Sch-
olarship Pageant will be held
Saturday, May 2, at the Water-
town High School auditorium.
Starting time is 8 p.m.

To" be under the sponsorship
of the .Miss Watertown Scholar-
ship Pageant Assn., Inc., this
year's affair will offer a $500
scholarship to the winner. Miss
Watertown of 1910 also will re-
present the town in the Miss
Connecticut contest in July, with
a" possible trip to the Miss Am-
erica Contest in Atlantic City in
September. Throughout the com-
ing year she will represent Water -
town in numerous civic and com-
munity activities.

Barbara Gorton,, of 49 Heath
St., Miss Watertown of 1969,
has extended an invitation to all
young ladies in town, between the
ages of 18 and 28 to participate
in the competition. Those in-
terested, may attend the Miss
Watertown meetings on Friday
evenings at 8. o* clock at the Water -
town. Library, or may write for

Smith To Check
Into Housing
F@r Elderly

Town Manager Paul F. Smith,
with the aid of CDAP Director
Kenneth Roberts, is looking into
the possibility of developing a
program of housing for the eld-
erly.

Mr. Smith told the Council that
there are state and federally as-
sisted programs,, as well as pro-
grams for private contractors.
The latter would provide for pri-
vate construction of low rental
units for elderly persons, under a
federal rent subsidy program..

The state elderly housing pro-
gram, which a number of towns.
throughout the state have taken
advantage of, is under funded at,

(continued on, page 16)

information to the Miss Water-
town. Pageant, P.O. Box, 334,
Watertown.

Theme of this year's Pageant is
"For Those. Who Think Young..""
Tickets are available from any
member of the Pageant Assn.. or
may be purchased by mail from
the above address.

Scholarships also will be a-
warded to the first and second
runners-up in the pageant.

Three Officials
Served Papers
In Carran Suit

Papers were served on, three
school officials Tuesday in which
William, C. Cur,ran seeks a tem-
porary restraining order from
U.S. District Court in Hartford,
to prevent the enforcement of the
month-old, suspension of his son,
•Barry, from classes at Watertown,
High School.

Served were Superintendent, of
Schools James Q. Holigan. School,
Board Chairman, Edward W,
Kalita, and Principal, Sum,me,r Lib-
bey.

The. writ gave the three until,
Monday, Mar. 23 to show cause
why the court, should not issue the
'temporary restraining order and
allow the youth, to returnto classes,
until- such time as the case is
decided in court,

Further, 20 days from the date
of service are, allowed for the
officials to show cause why the
suspension should the continued.
or to have it vacated by default.

The papers charge that, the trio
have violated. Cur ran* s privilege
of the right, to a public'education,;
have exceeded the authority of
their offices; have violated his
rights of free speech under the
first amendment to the Consti-
tution; and. violated, Ms rights
under the ninth amendment to the

(continued, on page 16)

Project Concern Hearing
Tonight At High School
Eight MillTax Hike ?

Staggered by the Town Mana-
ger's recommendation of an
eight-mill, tax increase, the Town
Council delayed from Monday
until, Wedo.esday night the sett-
ing of the 1,970 tax rate in the
hope that some way can be found
to squeeze out additional re-
venues, and soften the blow on
local, taxpayers.

Manager Paul, F. Smith told
the Council, at its meeting Mon-
da y that he had no choice but
to recommend a, 54.5 mill levy,
eight over the current,, 46.5, to
raise the money needed to fin-
ance this year*s record?5.585,81,8
budget.

Councilman Arthur Greenblatt
first asked for a delay until next
week so1 that the proposal could be
studied, in, the hopes thai it might
be possible to shave the increase.
When it was pointed out that the
tax: collector's office is anxious
to learn the rate so that bills
which have to be mailed, out by
April 24 can be printed, it was
agreed, to meet in, special ses-
sion last Wednesday evening.

When the, budget was presented
last summer with its 5918,906
inerease. M r. Smith had predicted
about a four mill increase. In
explaining why he was so far off
the mark, he gave three main rea-
sons..

One was a Grand List increa.se
somewhat lower than hoped, for,
a second was un for seen re-
ductiorii in the list, and the third,
and iilost crucial, was the State's
under-fund ing of its new system
of paying its share of school con-
struct! or., costs by LOO per cent.

1. hi s lat te r i tem amoui its t o 2. ?;

mills of the total increase, Mr.
Smith said, due to the necessity
of having to indulge in short term,
borrowing to pay for the three
school projects now in progress.
A grant to half the project cost,
$2,435,000, had been expected
from the state during" this fis-
cal year, but with $120,000,000
funded and requests for more than,
twice that, filed, the whole pro-
gram is in a mess and towns like
Watertown are the lowers.

Other increases cited by Mr.
(continued on page 1,6)

OES To Honor
Five Charter
Members Mar. 25

Five, living charter members
of Watertown Chapter, No. ;)6,
Order of Eastern Star, will be
honored Wednesday, March 25.
when the Chapter holds a com-
bined 49th birthday party and
charter member night.

The affair will begin with a pot
luck supper a16:30p.in., fo 11 owed
by a, short business meeting at d
and the pa rty a nd obse r va11ce a f te r
that,

Charter members to be honored
are Helen Beach. Elsie Smith,
Ethel Damcry, Lillian Wild man,
and Beatrice Smith. "Ihirieen
members will be awarded 25-
year-pins.

Persons planning to aitend the
supper should call Lynn Curry,
274-5026', or Lorraine Cook.
274-3904. chairmen o! the supper
and birthday party.

John Q. Public will have his
opportunity to be heard this ev-
ening (Thursday) concerning Pro-
ject Concern, when the Board of
Education, holds a public meeting
on, the matter at £ p.m., in the
Watertown High School audit-
orium.

Any "interested res idem will
be given the opportunity to voice
his opinion on Watertown'"s pro-
posed participation in, the pro-
gram; or may seek, information,
through questions to members
of the Board or to Dr. Alexander
Plante, of the State Department
of Education.

The Board of Education will
weigh the comments made at the
meeting prior to taking a vote

Superintendent, of Schools
James Q. Holigar: said those
p Ian ii t n g t o s p ea k at the m e e t -
ing will be asked, to sign up as
they enter the auditorium.
They will, be called' to take
the f 1 '00 r a s Thei r n,aIi, e s c osm e,
up on the list. He aiso .said
:he i nee ting , which begins at
--•, will be brought TO a con-
clusion at 11 p.m.

on whether or not to have Water-
town, become a partner with.
Water bury in Project Concern.

Since the question, first was
raised several weeks ago by a
committee of several, residents,
c on s id e r a b 1. e s uppo r t f o r t he p r o -
ject has been voiced. Clergymen
r ep re s e n t i n g e ve r y c h u, r ch in, t o wn
have endorsed the program, as has
the Ecumenical Council, thejay-
cees and a. number of indivi-
duals. Support is far from, un-
animous, however, and uiany in-
dividuals have signified that they
are opposed and will oppose the
program' at tonight's meetinp.

1 he first request to the School--
(continued on page 2)

v.'ATERTOWN HIGH Junior David Baril, center, has been, chosen as a delegate, to the 1970 Junior
S.ience and humanities Symposium to 'be held April 6 and 7 at Yale University. He is pictured with
Milton, Lipa. left, Director of Testing and Research at Watertown High, and Miss Mary Mueskes, Chem-
istry instructor. He is the son of-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baril, 591 Buckingham St.
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Teachers Will
Spend

"' ,.,. i. i , .B . i»rc and an evening ot entertainment
Twenty public s e t a 1 teacheo ^ t e a c h e r s , on Tues

from .right ^ ' f , . . ? ™ ^ * ^ ••to, March 24 at 8:30 p. m, to bespend the Spring holiday, March ™iy, m r i . j ^ _ ^__#

21 through March 29. as pe s t s
Bethlehem. The

in
of

of families in
teachers arrived March 1 at the
University of Hartford to 'begin
an 18 -month work-study program,
arranged by the university's Div-
ision of Continuing .Education {n

cooperation with its School
Education.

Co-directors are Dr. Edward,
R. .Miller, who heads the con-
tinuing education program, and
Dr. Irving 5. Starr, dean of edu-
cation. Dr., and Mrs. Miller are
residents of Bethlehem.

'day,
held, in Bellamy Hall of the First
Church of Bethlehem. The ar-
rangements for the dinner and, the
entertainment are planned: by the
Afternoon Women's Association
of the First Church.

During the 18 -month program
in which' the teachers are taking
part they will be involved in three
types of activity: March through
May their seminars on American
Civilization and American Edu-
cation; perfecting their American
English, language; field trips and
two days a week in, school ob-

Miss E. Kr istiina A arila, Pekka J.
Kama, Juha J. J. Kivari, Matti -
A Kumtnunsalo, Mrs. AnjaLin-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Keikki J.
Linnakyla, and Miss Kaija H.
Niemi.

Also, Great Britain - John R.
Milner; the Netherlands - Gijs-
bert W. Boot, Miss Riemen Boo-
nstra, ' Miss Josina Brand and
Jorgen T. Sorensen; Norway -
Per A. Foss and Ingvar sira;
Poland - Mrs. Janina D. M,an-
czarska-Orseszkowska; W e s t
Germany - Miss Ursula Heinz.

• * » # » • «

Passing on a curve is like
knocking on death's door. You,
don't seewhat'son the other side
until you get there.

• ^ F « r i « , H the new serration and; teaching assistanceui NeiiBfltand. he new ^ ^ E o r ^

Jl'DITH ELIZABETH AL51IN daughier o( Mr. and Mrs Randall
Austin,, 61, Longview Ave., is engaged to Bruce Arthur Borre,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borre, Fair fie Id. .Xo.darc has been
set, for the-wedding. Miss Austin is a graduate .oil Water town High
and is a junior at Central Connecticut State College. Mr. Borre'
graduated from Fair field Prep,. will graduate from: the University
of .Bridgeport this year and, wiil, enroll in, the University of Connec-
ticut Law School in September. • He currently is employed as
assistant director of purchasing at Bridgeport, L",
•'Sterling Photo; "

Project Conrera •
(continued from page 1>

Board for consideration of Pro-
ject Concern came at its Jan. 12

25 minority group from grade
four down will be bussed into
town from Waterbury beginning
in the fall, to attend classes here
for a two year period. Person,;

Unique in g
U of H educationa 1 project is * e
second P « ^
country. The
Study Program for Teachers from
Abroad, as it. is formally known,
is designed to introduce teachers
to America's culture and its edu-
cational systems. In the process•
the L" of ;H provides study in the
va r ious discipl ines of liberal arts,
education, professional courses
and firsthand living and working
experiences In American com-
munities.

Since the teachers -will be in a
large city and on a university
campus for their first three
months in the United States, the
directors plan, this vacatiooweek
to give them an opportunity to see
what the"smaller and more rural
communities- of America are like.

• During their stay in Bethlehem
they will visit the historical and
other interest points in the .area,
and they and their host families

_will take part in a carry-in dinner

. „ . . , . , connected with the program have
meeting .in a letter signed bv the , , • - - ,, u i •
»<,., c V - . i t c spoken enthusiastically about the.
Rev. Edward L. Eastman, pas;- • i

«r k
of

Merhnrffet P r o g r e s s l h e youngsters' make
v ..,,,, ,. M e m™ 1 5 1 when exposed lothV differenten-
Keil h . curne. Mrs. virmmem of [he , s u t a r b a i f

the - United

schools, and how this progress
carries over when they return
to the schools in, their own com-
munities.

We earthlings haven't really

tor
Church,
Steadiiiam B. Sweet and Mrs. Ro-
ger K. Tills on. They requested
the Board ro meet with Dr. Plante
and hear an explanation of the
program.

This meeting was .held Feb. 9
at the high, school, with about 130
persons on hand to hear Dr, Plante learned a great deal about moon
discuss Project Concern, how and r o c h s except that, they are ex-
where it started and its success pensive.
in other towns. '

Since then informational meet-
ings have been held by the Bald-
win-judson PI A ' and various
church groups, with speakers
from the state or area systems
now"- involved in Project Concern.

Should Iv'atertown become in-
volved in the prog rain, a group ol

TED TIETZ, JR
-: - TRUCKING
' SNOWPtOWING

' QuassutcRd.
Wooilbury

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, I I I PLACE

CRUSHED STONE, SAND,
PROCBSEO GRAVEL
REASOHABU RATES

1 To AM Mm

far
»flt living. Ju*t cell

Kalita Insurance Agency
Life - Auto - Fire - Theft

Liafoiiiiy - Health - Accident -

REAL ESTATE
fi:t!l Main Sliw! Watertawn

CAVALLO'S
Imported Italian Foods •

60HHkr«tAve.fOokvill«,Cofln. '. . "
4rti Right Off Rivertkk St. Tel. 274-2225

OPEN' ALL DAY. PALM SUNDAY
" FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

'(Set Ready For* EASTER With "Ike Finest

IMPORTED ITALIAN FOODS-
.At Special Prices

• GENUINE ROMANO CHEESE • SALAMI
• ALMOND-PASTE • PKOVOIXXNB
• WHOLE MILK RICOTTA • BASKET CHEESE

— Also— . '
FRESH .ITALIAN PASTRY DAILY '

. ' • — Ami — •
FRESH ITALIAN BREAD ON SUNDAY

occupy their time. For
they will be hired as staff

of summer camps and
ictivities. During the

school year of 1970-11 they will •
be hired as a regular 'teacher in
some public or private school
as an instructor in their specialty
in the elementary, secondary, or
college level. Their final 3-month
time, the summer of 1971, will 'be'
spent in travel.

The roster of teachers include:
A ust r-ia - .Miss Margit Zqeimuller;
Denmark - Hei.no Doygaard and.
Miss Inger M. Thing: Finland -

NICHOLAS MATTOFF

Graphic Art*
Call 274-4720

Waltrtowa, COM,

JIM'S
Water Systems

— SALES * SERVICE -
WATEB PUMPS

* CONDITIONERS
James A. W^thinjfton

WATERTOWN
2744311

PRICED TO SELL
ALL NEW

FINE-FURNITURE STYLED.

S8UB-SWECaWIISTBttfl
WITH FM/A MI/STEREO FM RADIO

Futt-Fmuturmt for the Finest in Sound!

FM/AM/STEREO FM"RADIO
Provides the finest in Stereo FM plus conventional
high-fidelity FM/AM leception. IF M; -AFC lor drift-
free FM—built-m FM/AM antennas.

DUAL-CHANNEL AUDIO AMPLIFICATION
SYSTEM
Instant response front Zemin quality solid-stale am-
plifier. Cooler ooerating for greater dependability and
longer life.

ZENITH QUALITY SPEAKER SYSTEM
Features two 9" oval woofers and 'two 3'A" enne-
lype 'tweeters. Broad Range response of 70 to
13,000'He.

Tim Quality gms in before fAt name goas on*

To Choose FranMany Wood Finishes a !

USED'
.Black & White & Color

NEW ZENITH
• Eailof8 • CMoir TV •

We Operate Our Own
On, The Premies

We Do Mot Sublease

ELE
418 Buckingham St.

Cassette Tape Players
Service Department

Outaide Source!

TRONICS
OAKVILLE
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NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK is being observed from Mar. 1,5-21,
and members of the Vocational Conservation Club at Watertown
High School are taking part, Under the direction of Frederick F.
Judd, class advisor, the students have been making bird houses
and are engaged in local habitat restoration. Pictured, top photo,
kneeling, are Tom; Morse and Tom Franceskino. Standing, left: to
.right, are Vin Fabiano, Warren. Altomari and James Beveridge.
Bottom photo is an, exhibit set up by the class in one of the display
cases at. the school. Theme of the week is Seen. Any Wildlife Lately?

Jonathan Read
Wins Tall
Scholarship -

Taft School has announced, the
awarding of two complete Com-
munity Scholarships for 1970-71
to two area, eighth graders. They
are Jonathan, R. Read,, son of Mr.
and M rs. William Robert E,., Head,
101 Woodruff Avenue, and Richard
M. Smoley, son of Mr. and, Mrs.
Michael, Smoley, '46 Lexington,
Avenue, Waterbury.

The Community Scholarships
are presented, annually on the
'basis of scholarship, character,
previous school recommendation,
and financial need. .More than 30
boys applied and were inter viewed
for the scholarships.

Read, the oldest of five children,
is currently a student, at. St. John's
Parochial School. A top scholar,
he plays football, 'basketball,, and,
'baseball, and is an avid midget
racer and camper.

Smoley is at the top of a class
of 601 at St. Joseph's Parochial
School in Waterbury. He is in-
tere'sted in classical guitar and. is
a voracious reader. Richard is
president of his "• class at St.
Joseph's.-

1 HAB1.IY- O AV tOTJ

702 Strain, Tpk«.
Wottrtown

271-2529

Dona ton
St., Watertown
274-3100

On Usual Fiie Selection
•' Lil ies* Tulips * Daffodils
•Hyacinths • Qtnlaijas
• Azaleas • African Violets

ATTRACTIVELY PRESENTED
REASONABLY PRICED ~ FINE PLANTS

JAMES S . MOSKING
NUHSERY

96 Porter SL Watertown 27 4-8889

Seen Any Wildlife Lately ?
"Seen Any Wildlife'Lately?'" is

the provocative theme of the 32nd
annual observance of National
Wildlife Week, March 1.5-21,
sponsored by the National Wild-
life Federation in cooperation with
its state affiliates.

Frederick F. Judd, Class Ad-
visor of the Watertown High School
Vocational Conservation Club and.
Director of Judd, Farm, Nature
Center, said the theme of this
year's observance "is parti-
cularly important because it. asks
each, of us to reflect on. our
nation's vanishing wildlife heri-
tage and ponder the effect, on our
own lives."

Increasing air and water poll-
ution, persistent pesticides, non-
planned highways, and, urban
sprawl are steadily gnawing away
at our nation's wildlife resources.
A staggering 89 American wild-
life species are on the brink of
extinction.

"Wildlife" is a, sensitive yard-
stick for measuring the 1 inability
of our environment," Mr. Judd
continued,. *' W ith the accelerating
deterioration of. our urban ana
suburban areas about, the only
wildlife most of our citizens have
seen lately are rats, sparrows,
and pigeons."

During Wildlife 'Week the Nat-
ional Wildlife Federation's 2 1/2

million supporters throughout the
U.S. will be asking "Seen Any
Wildlife Lately?"" The answer will,
be a reflection, on, the quality of
our environment.

'To improve and encourage local
wildlife, the Vocational Conser-
vation Club is involved, in bird
house const.ruct.ioo, and local -
habitat restoration,.

Senior' Variety
Show April 3-4

Watertown High School will, hold
it's annual. Senior Variety show on.
Friday and Saturday, April 3 and

4 ,. Headed by chairmen Donna
Knudsen and Beverly Bee be.
"Happiness Is" has been de-
cided by the Class'"of "70. as
this year's theme.

The show begins at 8 p.m.,
with tickets obtainable from any
member of the senior class or
by calling 274-6400.

Walter H. Hart,
Inc..

REAL ESTATE
&. INSURANCE

Since 1818
* 274-8881 "

Hcoring & PluftitHitQ

PROBLEMS?

QUICKIE
PttHflliif1iMtiif Stnkt

Jos»ph Boyc« A. ten
I ImiM'Sl*!! R d. Watcrtawm

YOU!

ICE CfEAM STOKE
Straits Turnpike. Watertown

Weekend Special
FirNtnf, S«t*f*ry I SimJay

FRUIT
TARTS

8 for $1.50
Reg. Value 4 For 95e

WMle They 'Las*, SAVE 4<k

Planning To Build
or Buy a Home?

Let us help you arrange

MORTGAGE
LOAN Horn buying is an exciting experience for every

family... and we're here' to help you with, all
the iinane ial details of mortgage priming that;

will add to your home-buying pleasure. Serving
faiiilltos tike you rs in our community has been a speciality

with us for many years.., and we'll be delighted to put
our experience and know-how to work for you.

STOP IN SOON!
"YOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

i

THOMASTON
—SAVINGS BANK-

Mow. St..

3 OFFICES TO' SERVE YOU

103 Mote St. S45 Mo* St..
Wattrtown
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Nature's
Ways
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By C ARLTON MILL'
Palmer S. McGee, Jr., of Farmington, former state repre-

sentative, one of 15-plus people seeking nomination for wo
places on the November' election slates, has .been stressing
the theme of the disadvantage of not 'being wealthy. .In particular
he Is unhappy about the high cost of radio or television 'exposure..

But he has been getting a surprisingly large-ratio of space in the
the .printed media, especially at the grass TOOK level, in com-

"pari.son.to aspirants conceded a better chance in the li.5. Senate
sweepstakes. He's one of six on the Republican side* with an
equal, number of Democrats in the..field.

It is generally agreed by the newsmen with whom he chats thai
• a, candidate should not have to be a millionaire to .have a chance

or be indebted, to those who might someday expect, favors- in return
for financial support, But the newsmen,,, in. their turn, have a pro-
blem in,- the flood of demands for space.

While the audio and, video folks expect and get compensation
for a lot of partisan presentations, it is obviously expected the
newspapers are going to donate a great deal of space for numerous'
releases', supposedly justified as having news value, but actually
a form of free advertising. .

Some of the rivals send out one or more such stories every
day. 'On top of'-,these come frequent, reports from incumbents

• seeking the same offices again or new offices. Only the largest
of the dailies and, very few of the weeklies can use even a sma,H
part of the vast volume of political mail.

Actually, the, four leaders for the two top spots, according to
the analysts, 'haven't, even gotten started in the publicity race.

, U.S. Rep. Thomas Meskill of the Sixth. District and U.S. Rep.
Emilio Q. Daddario of the First, Republican and Democratic

, contenders for governor, have .stayed within their own sectors,
so far...

Incumbent1 Democratic "'U.S. Rep. Thomas J. .'Dodd, sticking to
franked mail, • has 'been running behind the volume from his two
most active rivals, the Rev... Joseph Duffey "of Hartford and State
Sen. .Edward L. Marcus of New Haven./ JVlphonsus J. Donahue
of Stamford, supposedly the "fair-haired boy,*" should,'be starting
soon. •

Persisting are reports that Secretary of the State Ella T. "Grasso
might emerge as a favorite over any of these men, even though
the Democratic ticket would then be weighted ro the Italian-
American ethnic side. A correspondent, offersi, the thought oi a
"iVli.raan.ella."" ticket, with Ella and "Mim" Dadarid

In the publicity competition, a couple of GOP sideline gubernatorial,
hopefuls, Malcolm Baldridge, Naugatuck Valley industrialist, and
State Rep. Stewart. McKinney of Fair field were early entrants. Bald-
ridge is off the field entirely,, while McKinney has decided to go for
Weicker's Fourth District. Congress spot. I

'Arriving late, former State Rep. Nicholas Lenge of West Hartford
may have called off the efforts of a citizen group endorsing-Mm for
the GOP gubernatorial spot. Also late, but not 'backing out, is. the
former Wesleyan president, Edwin Etherington, still after the
Republican Senate nomination. " • •

Some astute observers feel things may not be as "settled,'"" as
they appeared to be. with the heralded, entries of Daddario, Meskiil
and Weicker. Watching the caucuses for convention, 'delegates.,, they
'have noted how only a few small towns have endorsed the supposed
leaders.

State Sen. Wallace Barnes of Farmington and 'his backers for
the governorship on the Republican ticket a re pressing their
campaign. Supporters of State Sen. T.1 Clark Hull ofDanbury,
who has drawn the most, enthusiastic reception for his bid, for the
same place, aren't, ready yet to settle for less.

Things are .most uncertain in, the Democratic Senate race, with
'̂  Dodd showing new confidence as he goes- a round talking to old
friends. People like Bridgeport Mayor Hugh. C. Cur ran, once
mentioned for either senator or governor, is typical, of the party
faction still fiercely loyal to the incumbent.

, While a poll taken quite a while ago 'by Weicker showed Mrs.
Grasso by far the strongest potential Democratic candidate for
place,, she might be reluctant to consider it except .in. a compromise.
As of now It seems probable beyond much doubt that the final choice
will bejriade to a state-wide primary.

Reviewing the foregoing, the conclusion is that' McGee's plea
for free or low cost news media opportunities over looks one obvious
fact. Either in grandiose press conferences or in 'the endless: flow

.of news releases, the many contenders aren't exactly being neg-
lected, by the press.

A, lot. of the vast volume of copy winds up in editorial department
waste .baskets, of course. But they all get. their share of free space,
whether on, the front .page or inside. Sometimes it seems readers "
aren't paying too much attention, but there is no lack of information
about, the political scene. ,,

puters. 'The basic fundamentals
on, the use of the PDPA, # 8
computer, a recent addition to

A. course entitled,"" Introduction th e Watertown, .High, School, Math,
to Focal. P,rogramm;ing*" trill begin program will be used. This mac-
on Tuesday, March 24 from 7 bine is a digital, computer. The
to 9 p.;fn.. m Room 214 at the

_ Watertown High School.
" This course, is open to any
Adult with interest but no back-

Computer Course
Starts March .24'

ground; in programming com-

inst.ruct.or will 'be. William And-
rulot, Mathematic instructor at
Watertown High.

The program is open to any-
one .in the'community at no cost.

by Wayne Hanley
A i this season the always-

dissatisfied snowshoe" 'hare 'be-
gins tinting, its white hair.

to a gradual process rarely
completed 'before. June, the hare
slowly .turns from platinum blond
to an au.bu.rn. brunette.. In late
stages its red-brown summer pelt
appears to retain a tinge of hoar-

• frost.
For 200 years there was an

argument among naturalists con-
cerning the mechanics involved
in the snowshoe tore's switch,
in, images. The first'•"scientific"
assessment published in 1,784
by the zoologist Thomas Pennant
explained that- the snowshoe
changed from summer to winter
fur by growing long white'hairs
which 'masked the brown.hairs
of .summer,' It was a reasonable

i guess, since the under-fur'of the
'winter coat B brown.

However, John Richardson, who-
was known by Audubon and. was
used by the painter as an auth-
ority on the snowshoe tare in his
"Quadrupeds of North, America"
published a' treatise in, 1829 'in
which he '"proved"" that the snow-
shoe 'hare, turned white by loss.
of color—in other words, the
tares hair "turned white as mine'
has-and yours will.

Neither authority was correct.
As J. H. Severaid and C. P.
Lyman proved in independent
studies; .in 1942, snowshoe: hares
change color by shedding the old
coat, and growing a new coat
'each spring and autumn. Such
•molts are not uncommon among
-northern, mamals. The unusual
feature of the hare's molt is
the contrast 'between the two
coats. • .

••Since various populations of
snowshoe hares retain, their white
or brown coats for differing len-
gths of time--depending in some
degree to the length of the snow

• season In their region--'the fac-
tors that trigger the change of
coats still are debated.,., In gen-
eral, the farther north a,snow-
shoe lives, the longer it, r e -
tains a; white coat.-At the north-
ern timberline the snowshoe is;
replaced by a'cousin, the Arc-
tic tore, which carries the white
coat theme to the extreme where
its northermost .populations"" are
white the. year around.

The snowshoe harealso is ada-
ptable 'at the brown, end of its;
spectrum. 'In humid coastal re -
gions of the Far West there are
snowshoes that remain brown the
year around.
'. While most naturalists suspect

chat; the length of daylight pro-
vides snowshoes with, the signal
that the time has arrived to begin
a molt, there exists rather ac-
ceptable evidence that in unusually
cold springs the. pace of the molt
slows and the hare remains white
longer.. •

The shifts in color 'Obviously
serve 'the.hares well as camou-
flage—provided the white does not
'linger 'beyond' the. snow season, and
the brown: disappears as the win-
ter snow blanket becomes estab-
lished.

Even, within the same population
individual snowshoe hares change'
their coats at a slightly diff-
erent; speed and in, a slightly
different pattern. In winter, about
m e in three hares are completely
white. The others have differing .
amounts of brown on the legs.
Audubon's winterphfl.se snowshoe.
not only 'had: light brown..on the
legs .but also a few flecks of
light brown on the body. It de-
picted what he considered the'
•'whitest condition the tare ach-
ieved, but there axe no clues as
to the stage of, winter in which
the animal was observed.

Letter Home

from

Congressman I n Meskiil
""Setting the Record Straight""1

At last the American public has
'been told the story of our in-
volvement in Laos. This is a'
credit to the" Nixon Administr-
ation. -

Since 1962 when the Geneva
Accords were entered into by
the Kennedy Administration, the
United States has been involved
in Southeast Asia. Bui not until
.President, Nixon issued his. Ma rch
6th statement defining the sit-
uation .in Laos, reporting upon
past involvement there, and, out-
lining our future objectives, has
the American public been taken
into the government's confidence.

President Nixon, acknowledged
that up1 until this point he has
been reluctant to discuss the un-
certain situation in .Laos because
of the feeling that a detailed
disclosure "might hinder the ef-.
forts of Prime Minister Sou vanna
Phouma to bring about adherence
to the Geneva Agreements by the
Communist signatories.' *

The President's reluctance to
discuss .'Laos in- detail,, 'there-
fore, .comes not from' a desire
to hide the facts from, the Am-
erican public, but rather from, a
sincere concern that such a dis-
closure might endanger a fertile
opportunity for peace.

The intense commentary by the
press and the growing concern by
the A merican public that we might
be drifting into another Vietnam;
just as we are 'beginning to make
progress with our policy of dis-
engagement, convinced the Pre-
sident that the national interest
demanded that the facts be made
known. This, in itself, was no
easy decision to" make. But it

' was a responsible and courageous
decision.

The President told the whole
story. He started from the be-
ginning and described, the un-
certainty and peril that has vict-
imized Laos for the last 20 years.

He pointed, to the immediate vio-
lation of the Geneva Accords by
the North Vietnamese; he noted
the withdrawal of Americans in
compliance with the Accords; .he
described the political disinte-
gration of the neutralist, govern-
ment; and he pointed to the over-
all objectives' of the North Viet-
namese government.

The' President did the nation
a real public service by setting
forth OUT policy and articulating
our purposes. For myself, the •
President, put my mind to rest.
I was glad to hear him reiterate
his statement that there are no
American ground combat troops
in Laps. I was reassured to hear
that there are no plans to intro-
duce ground combat forces, and I
was pleased to see an accounting
of the number of Americans en-
gaged! in. military advisory or
training operations.

Bui- more importantly, I was
•encouraged to hear the President
say tl tat' "ou r goal in Laos has 'been
and continues to be to reduce Am-
erican involvement and not to in-
crease it, to bring peace in ac-
cordance with the 1962 Accords
and not to prolong the. war.,"'"

Mi. Nixon, said, our -aid to
Laos 'is. "limited. It is requested*
It is supportive and defensive.*"

"e desire nothing more in,
than to see a return to the

Agreements and the with-
1 of North Vietnamese

is, leaving the Lao people
lie their own, differences in
iceful manner."

President, has been candid
rorthright. He has asked, the
lean people for their support

in riis sea rch. for peace in, this
troubled part of the world.

A democracy depends upon an
open government for its very life-
blood.. The President's willing-
ness to disclose the facts on, this
sensitive issue has been a service
to 'democracy.

Back-Yard Frontier
i

by Polly Bradley

Kids are rejoicing all over the
West these 'days.

They've gained a new source
of revenue to replace 'that, old
stand-by when, we were children,
the'' returnable' 'bottle.

When the allowance money ran
out, .back in the good old days,
you always 'had a ready resource.
You just hauled out your trusty
wagon and took a tour of the neigh-
borhood. Someone was always
willing to .give you a few old re -
turnable bottles, and soon. .. .
Abracadabra! you were richagaln!
(By the old standards of wealth,,
of course, when, a dime was
cause for rejoicing).

"•Now the makers of Coors Beer
have announced;., that in eleven
Western 'sttt.es; they will pay 10
cents a pound for old aluminum
(not tin) cans! These aluminum
cans will be recycled to make new
beer cans. . ...which will also be'
..returnable .for 1.0 cents a pound,

According to 'the National A udu -
ban Society's "AHdubonLeader.**
the plan, was started in Colorado

, and is now going into effect also
in Arizona, California, Idaho,
Kansas, .Nevada, .'New Mexico,
Oklahoma., T e n s . Utah, and Wy-
oming, The .'National Audubon Soc-
iety suggests that, those of us who
live in. other states try to get 'the
bottling firms in. our areas to
start similar projects.

Now. this, is a perfect conser-

vation project for the kids. Who
could 'be more vitally concerned
about returnable cans? For who
will sand, to profit most... .both
in,' a clean world and in a full
pecket. . .from the recycling of
aluminum cans?

So, kids, if you, want to pre-
veW the waste of,America's nat-
ural resources, and at the same
time to regain what, your parents
considered one of the inalien-
alie rights of childhood —.already
scarce of 'income to supplement
a spent allowance - - try to get a
co mpany inyour town to start pay-
in i 10 cents a pound for old alu-
m num. cans.

And. while you'reatit, kids, you
m ight also start campaigning for
the return of the returnable bottle.
Tl» no-deposit, no-return bottle
hi s 'taken away your best source
of ready cash and is making a
mess of your beautiful America.
I fs unfair!

I If yew can. get the grown-ups
to go back to the returnable bottle
and also to start recycling old
aluminum cans, you can make
'twice as much money as we adults
used, to be able to make when we
were children. ,. .so you'll even,
be able to beat, inflation.
: And. solve some of theproblems

of waste and ugliness as you do it.

! Drive carefully and leave the
exterminating to us, says'the sign
on. a pest control, truck.

i
I r
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Ann Biissemey
Engaged T© Wed
'Rev. D. T. Cooke .
Mrs. Emille A. Bussemey, J r

of Delay Road, Harwinton. for-
merly of Buckingham Street, Oak-
ville, announces the forthcoming
marriage on April 17, of her
daughter Miss Ann, Bussemey of
Burnside Avenue, East Hartford,
to The Rev;. Douglas T. Cooke
of Pleasant view Street, Oak-
ville, son of Mr.andMrs.Tasker
J. Cooke, Arthur Place, Glen-
brook.

Miss Bussemey, daughter also
of the late Mr. Bussemey Is a
graduate of the University of
.Connecticut and has done grad-
uate work at. Central Connecticut
State College. She presently is
employed as a Research Associ-
ate at The Travelers' Research
Corporation in Hartford.

The Rev. Mr. Cooke is Rector
of All Saints' Church in Oakville
and. Associate Secretary for Youth
for the Episcopal Diocese of
Connecticut. He is a graduate of
Hobart Collegeand Berkeley Coll-
ege and. Berkeley Divinity School
in New .Haven,

Three local residents have bjaen
named to the Dean's List for tje
fall semester in New Haven Coll-
ege's Evening Credit Division,
They are Vincent Capece, 337
Colonial St.; Charles J. Kelly,
Jr., 245 Cherry Ave.; and Robert
J. Mills, Skilton Rd.

Jane Upton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Upton, Jr 67
Academy Hill, 'took part in a
recital given by students in the
Music Department of Hiram Coll-
ege, Hiram, Ohio, recently. A
soprano. Miss Upton, was accom-
panied by Richard Szitar, of West
Richfield, Ohio, on the piano in a
rendition, of "UnMontodiGioja."
by .Mozart.

Walter D, Nelson. President
and Treasurer of the Thomaston
Savings Bank, Mas among 85
savings bank leaders who met
with top officials of the Nixon
administration and members of
Congress last, week to discuss
the problems of inflation, nous-

HAPPY TRAVELING
Wlfll i

OffHw
QTCfDur

Trawl

ELTON
LOMY

7SM1f»

. As I write this on Tuesday,
March 17th 1 ami pleased to
hear that it. is a bright, sunny
day in Dublin, Ireland,. Why?
Mostly because our Frances
Barth is there and I would
dislike having her watch, the
parade on a wet, dismal day.
She will tour some of the
principal points in the south
of Ireland for a week, Hope
she does not gain, too much
weight 'eating Irish soda bread!

Elizabeth Miller and Teresa
Mitchell just returned from a
"quickie" week-end in-
specting the new hotel and re-
creational facilities at Para-
dise Island in Nassau. They
also inspected the beautiful
NEW Norwegian ships sailing
between. Miami, Nassau, San
Juan and Jamaica. They were
QUITE -impressed.

IMPORTANT: Family Plan
restrictions for air travel
MAY BE removed if approved-
by the CAB - SO ASK US
before you book your flight.

ing, urban, decay, the future of
savings banking and othv-r 'econ-
omic and financial .issues. Mr.
.Nelson is President of the Sav-
ings Banks" Association of Conn-
ecticut.

Six local girls have been naired
to the honor roll for the last
semester at the Waterbury Hos-
pital School of Nursing. They are:
Jo-Ann Orsilloand Claudette Rib-
erky, Class of 1970; Elaine Du-
mont and Patricia Rinaldi, Class
of 1971; Marian Upton, high hon-
ors, and Sherry Fenn, Class of
1972.

Anthony D. Curulla, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Domenic Curulla, ,44
Woodvine .Ave., has been, given, a
student teaching assignment, at
Wells High School, Wells. Me.
A senior student at St. Francis
College, Biddeford, Me., he will
teach English.

Peter J. LaBoda, Main St.,
a member of the Watertown. Police
Department, is enrolled in. the
Pair School of Arts, Hamden,
in the, professional photography
division.

Four Watertown residents are
among 352 University of Connec-
ticut students who completed their
academic requirements last,
month and will 'be awarded bach-
elor's degrees in June. They
are: Wayne W. Cip.tia.na, 161
Davis St., College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences; David C. Mit-
chell, 70 Saunders Ave., College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences;
David D. Northrop, 98 Claxton
Ave., College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences; and John V. Swan-
son, 23,2 Belden St., College of
Liberal Arts and. Sciences.

Saunders Ave., has completed,
Ms academic requirements at
the University of Connecticut
where he was enrolled in, the
College of Literal Arts;. 'He
will receive Ms B.A. degree in
June, Mr. Mitchell now is em-
ployed, as a management analy-
sis trainee with the Connecticut
State, Labor Department.

William J. Doyle, 57 Fills, Ave..
and Kathleen M. O'Connell, 31
Edith St., both of Oakville, have
attained! Dean's List honors for
the Fall Semester at Mew Haven
College.

Dominic J. Romano, of Oak-
ville, State Junior Vice-Com-
mander of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, will attend the Annual,
National and State Officers Con-
ference of the VFW with other
state leaders in, Washington,, D.C.,
March '7-1,0.

Thomas A. Perkins, 10 Bald-
win St., has been named to the
Dean's List for the last semes-
ter at, the University of Conn-
ecticut , Storrs. He is enrolled
in the School of Fine Arts.

Miss DeniseBrisebois, 15 Cot-
tage Place, was admitted to U.S..
Citizenship recently in cere-
monies in Litchfield Superior
Court.

John C. Lovrin, Fern Hill Rd.,
has been named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester at the
University of Connecticut. He is,
enrolled, in. the. Ratcliffe Hicks
School, of Agriculture.

Jane Upton, daughter of'Mr.
and, Mrs. John Upton 67 Academy
Hill, was a member of the cast
of "The Merchant of Venice,"
which was performed by the Hi-
ram (Ohio) College Theatre Group
early this month. She took the
role of Ne'rissa. A sophomore fine
a ,r ts ma jo r, M is s L" p ton p r e viou s -
ly appear'Ed, in "Maratsade" and
"Twelfth Night."

Rummage Sale

The Oakville, VFW Ladies Auxi-
liary will sponsor a rum,mage
sale on Friday, April 3, from, 6 to
9 p.m. at the club rooms, Davis
St. Persons having items to 'be
picked up should, call 274-1647,
274-3080. or 274-1256.

Watertown Grange
Watertown Grange, No. 122,,,

will meet Friday, Mar. 20, at S
p.m. at Masonic Hall, 1:75 Main,
St., with Master Florence Byrnes
presiding. The program will be
'"Springtime.."

On .Saturday, Mar. 21. the
Grange will hold a corned: beef
supper at the hall from 5 to 7
p . m . •

Jack Traver, Park Rd.. was a
recent visitor to Washington,
D.C., and the office of Congress-
man Thomas J. Meskill.

Andre Fourni

David C. Mitchell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Camille Mitchell, 70

for all your
•««i dftnfial or

commercial nvtdi

PAR GLASS
764 Moin St.
l l . 274-2151

AZALEAS
LILIES . . .

The Perfect Easter Gift
Cut Flowers • Corsages

Arrangements
Call 274-8924 or 274-6461

Miss Clara Hawkins formerly of
is now with Town Line1

Directions from Watertown,: Turn
off Woodbury on Hamilton Ave.
and continue for approx. 1M
miles on right (Middle Rd. Tpke.
Woodbnry.)

GARDEN SHOP SPECIALS

0RTH0-6R0*

LAWN
FOOD

tin*. Combo nitro-
f « . pot.ih, p
Pi*™, potuh, i

Turf BuiWer

fU'fil

495
C n m MM •%. h.

Pnduns vrivMy. thick.
rich, gnan gnu.. Won't
burn grutor harm teed

•%.m.aw*,*•«

sctm
MTTWUTK

SIJI9514
DHribatai Mcd teti-
lucr., wmd and ameel
eon lrol». Comet ratt
and mnfamnity.
11- iba.

M> II4M

PACKAGED FLOWERING SHRUBS

SALE $1.27
Match
11-29-11

Packaged 'Fruit 'Trees,
Packaged Shade Trees
Packaged Flowering Trees
B & B Flowering Trees
• Fruit • Shade

'2.97
From £4.99

STORAGE SHEDS
8* z T it IV z T

CUP * BRING TO' GRANTS

L I M E 50 IB. BAG
2 / 1.00

LIMIT i

Son* Slightly Damaged 25% off

: M * K h I 'CLIP * BRING TO' GRAFT'S '

GREEN RIBBON LAWN .FOOD
10-8-4 50 Lb. BAG COVERS 1,100 SQ. FT

•LIT LIMIT

Known For 'Values
1141 MAIN STREET
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It's Sugarin' Time In Southbury....
• It's sugarui" time.

For -some that means hotcakes
.or waffles swimming in fresh

' maple syrup,. sugar on, snow, or
perhaps big globs of maple candy..

For two local and four South-
bury .residents it means working
practically aroimd theclockseven
days a week to 'handle the far-
vesHrom 40O"sugarbush" trees
on the Robert Lynn Fa run. Nelson.
,-Rd., off Kettletown Road, in South-
bury.

business a year ago February.
Some 350 taps -were made and.
when the season 'ended late in
March, more than 3000 gallons
of sap had 'been, boiled, down to
make 86 gallons of syrup., • • -

This year, using the money
gleaned from the sale of last
year's crop, the group has pur-
chased additional tubing and now
•has out 1500 feet of 5/16*s
tubing "and: -500 feet of'.half Inch.
They have 580 taps .in. some 400

PLASTIC tubing feeding into one. large tank makes-gathering
the .sap a much easier job. . . . .

Maybe just a him of home- -trees, with 250 frees on the pipe
sickness for his native New Hamp- line and the .remainder serviced
shire hills and forests Is what
prompted John Perkins, of Bunker
Hill Rd.. ret propose to some ot
his cousins that they begin a
sugaring operation, here.
• Whatever the reason; it."didn't

take, much to talk Nelson Lynn,
of Waiertown, and Walter-and Jim
Lynn, Ron Cooper and Fred •
Wilson, all of Southbury, to go
in -with him, Putting to work the
skills he learned an sugarin* op-

by buckets.
The use of tubing to tap sugar-

bush, a relatively now inovation,
makes the task much easier, per-
mitting the sap to flow Into large
tanks or barrels which don't
have to be emptied, as often as
the buckets, and can permit all
the trees on one line to be1 ser -
viced just once, instead of having
to tour each individual tree.

In the convert'ed" milk house-
erations in New Hampshire, John sugar house is a large tank which
and his five companions sur- ' holds- some 245 gallons of sap.
veyed the Lynn '.Farm In South- This is fed through, an evapor-
bury, mapping out the location of ator, heated from underneath by
the biggest maples. They gath- a wood fire (fuel for which, was
ered together galvinized buckets.' chopped, on the Lynn, faxmijasi
transported an evaporater down spring.) Eventually the pure syrup

but buckets still are used on more than a third of the taps.

from New Hampshire and set It
up in a former milk house at the
Lynn Farm. 'They also brought'

• hundreds of feet'of plastic tubing
and taps made especially for the
maple sugar trade.

With the equipment in hand, the-
Kettletown Sugar House went into

is drawn oif the" other end, fil-
tered1 through a felt hat'andpu,
into cans for sale. ,

Mr. Perkins estimated that'
this year between 4000 and, 5000
gallons of sap will be drawn off,
and-"at a 40-1 ratio, will be
boiled down to between 110 to

,11,5 gallons of syrup.
""On-a good day,'"" Perkins

said, - '"we figure to get about"
1,25 gallons of sap." 'This boils;
down to some three gallons of
syrup.

All of the men .'involved in the
sugaring hold'full time, jobs, and
they spend- their nights...almost
all night.,.,.and, weekends collecting
sap .. and. ..working in the sugar ..
house. Mr. Perkins estimated,
that the sale of the- syrup makes
their time worth about 25 cents
an, hour.

When the sugar house is work-
ing at full steam—literally--- '
about a gallon, and a half of sy-
rup an hour can be -produced.
This Is drawn, off about every
other hour. The first run of the
sap produces the clearest, light-
est syrup, and this is sold as
fancy grade,. As the run continues
and the syrup darkens, it becomes
Grade A, Grade B, and,then, when,
the sap 'begins; IO run black, the
season Is over.

This year the sap began, to
run, 'early, about the second week
in Febrary.. Warm, days, in the

•• 30*s or - 40*s. and nights with,
the temperature below freezing
are necessary to make the sap
flow. Arid flow it has, and does,
and probably will for another
two weeks or so, according to
Mr. Perkins.

Watching the; sap drip into the
tubing, gathering .in volume and
speed as- it goes'along, is fac-

Fund Raising
Dinner Scheduled
For Rep. Meskill
Arrangements have been set for

a dinner honoring Congressman
Thomas Meskill (R~6th-Conn.),
according to .Malcolm! Baldridge,
Chairman, of the Meskill Dinner
Committee.

Baldridge announced thai-the
fund-raising dinner will be held
April 2- at the Hartford Hilton'
in Hartford. Invitations to the
gala dinner to raise campaign
funds for the newly announced
candidate "for the- Republican no-
mination for •Governor w e r e
mailed early tins week.

In announcing the arrange-
ments, Mr; Baldridge, the Chair-
man of iheBoardof ScoviUManu-
facturing Company, praised the.

. Sixth District/Congressman's re-"
cord in Congress. Baldridge-said,
"Meskill has teen; a full-time
Congressman,., His; relationship
with his constituents in, the Sixth
District has been outstanding. The
cornerstone of this relationship is
concern and 'hard work.1""

Baldridge noted ihat Meskill
has been a "reform-minded leg-
islator," and, he said that as the
Republican, 'Candidate for Gover-
nor, Meskill would put forward a
reform program "to insure that
Connecticut government, is able

..to meet the needs-of her citizens."
"Because of Ms great'service

to the Sixth, District and to the . .
entire State of Connecticut,"
stated Baldridge, """the friends

. of 'Tom Meskill -teve planned this
dinner. in his honor... The returns
from, the dinner will go to the
"Meskill for Governor Com-
mittee** to help defray the costs
of early campaign expenses.,".

Baldrige said he anticipated
"a large crowd to be on hand
to pay tribute to the. Sixth Dis-
trict Congressman." *

Sexta Fein,
Sexta Feira will meet Friday,

Mar. 20, at 3, p.m. at the home,
-of .Mrs. Harold Lattin, Nova'Scotia
Hill Rd. Mrs, BoardmaR
Getsinger, Jr. , will present her
paper en.tiil.eci, "Paradox in Para-
-dlse,.1"1

\ \

4 :;,!

V .1

which require gathering by hand, as John Perkins is- doing here.

inating. It comes out the end, into
the holding tank like a s low s t ream
from' a kitchen faucet. It builds
up enough pressure so that it
can. If necessary, flow up hill.

A pick-up "truck is used- to tour
.the woods, to gather the sap in,
large barrels for transportation
to the sugar house. As "the weather
warms and the ground softens, the
final rounds will be made with a
tractor.

For the future, 'Perkins-Lynn

and, Co. hope to expand their op-
eration to encompass more trees
next, year to go with, the -400
now being tapped, on the Lynn
Farm's 14-7 acres, and on some
surrounding property.

For the present, the smoke
and steam rising from, the Kettle-
town Sugar House signals that
sagarin" still is going on.

And on yes, visitors are wel-
come to view the operation any
Sunday, as long as it lasts.

End product comes when the sap is run, through this- evaporator,
bringing forth one gallon of syrup to each 40 gallons of sap.

Swift Students Declare
War On Use Of Narcotics

Students at: Swift Junior-High
•School have joined the fight against"
:.he menace of narcotics addle -
ion.

• Division 81A at the school be-
came interested and involved in a
project, against drug use which
was developed by students at POT -
ales Junior High School,
IPortal.es, New Mexico. The move -
oient since has branched out a-
cross the country. j

Members of Division 8-1A or-
ganized, and supervised assem-
blies; held In Swift's auditorium
during seventh, and eighth grade
homerooms. Purpose of the a s -
semblies was to introduce the
oroject to other students and, to
involve them in the fight against
drug use.

Students in-Portales 'have or-
ganized a group called A.R.T.,

Association of Retaliating Teen-
agers, and, have Issued "a de-
claration of war against the use
of drugs."" The project was pro-
moted by the tragic death of Art
Linkletter's 21-year-old dau-
ghter, Diane, who threw herself
from a sixth floor window as a
result of taking LSD,

The war declaration takes the
form of the following pledge: """I
pledge that I will resist the use
of illicit drugs in any form. I
will inform myself with know-
ledge through the study of science
and will resist the use of experi-
mental methods.""

-Students are asked to sign the
pledge and to have eight of their
friends' also sign. The pledges-
will be sent to Portales and
finally on to Mr. Unkletter. •

b c •
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MONEY#

* * •

Your grandmother didn't think so. And
there are even some people around right now
who don't think so. People with some very old-
fashioned ideas about money. And no idea at
all of how to make the most of it today.

But not us, Because just as we think
money is OK, we're convinced that tor rowing
money is OK. In fact, we know that 'borrowing
money from us for something you want is
often a lot smarter than using money you've
•saved,. Or using, a charge account. Or buying
something on time.

It's smarter than using money you've
saved for one very good psychological reason.
You've saved the money, but once you've "
used it, will you save it again? We've seen it
happen often enough to know. Most people
find it a lot easier to pay us back than they do
to pay back themselves.

And it's smarter than using a charge
account or buying something on time for one
very good: financial reason. You'll probably
pay less for a loan from us than you'll pay for

the "privilege" of charging or buying on time.
Because our loan rates are generally lower
than most charge account carrying charges
or finance charges.

Any of our loan officers at any of our
offices will be glad to show you why it really
is OK to 'borrow money, in spite of what your
grandmother had to say. They'lhtell you just
what: it will cost you to use our money. They'll
help you compare the cost oi borrowing from
us to the cost of borrowing, charging or
financing elsewhere. They'll see that you get
your money from us in a matter of hours if you
decide to borrow from us. And they'll give you
a loan for any good, reason. From antiques to
automobiles, bills to boats, travel to tuition,
to name just a few.

So before you decide to 'borrow from
yourself, another bank, or to charge or
finance a purchase from anyone, ask about
a Water bury Savings Bank loan. We think
you'll find it's a capital way to cut the cost of
'borrowing to the bone. And that's another
thing being a capitalizer is all about.

QHiq»s at Worth Main and Savings Streets. 281 Men den Road. Chase Aw. Shopping Plaia. Colonial Shopping Plaza. 800 Wotot t Street, and in Cheshir Oafcviile. Woicc;. and Prospect Member F D > C. t Water bury Saiwtgs Bar* 1968'
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locks unshorn. Four of the others
sent home Monday failed to r e -
turn to school Tuesday, and the
Principal said, he suspected they,
too, would be. suspended. Six
others who 'were not in school
Monday • but showed' up Tuesday
with hair too long were dismissed
to get haircuts. Their status was
described as "In limbo," bat Mr.
Libbey expected, them to be back
in. school before the 'end of the
•day.

He also said be had'heard from
the mothers of two of the boys who
were suspended, adding from
their tone he expected, these two
would have,-their hair cut by Wed-
nesday.

Of the 73 suspended Monday,
some 17 had shaved, off their
extra, long sideburns and were
.back in, class by the end of the.
day. In. addition to the side-
burns and extra-long hair, Mr.
Libbey said there were two* 'son -

SIGNING • THE REGISTER "at New Haven College's recent Alumni
Day is ...Everett A. Grata, 126 Jason Ave who graduated from NHC
with • an. Associate's Degree in Business Administration in 1,333,

It's What9® Happening

TOMM V ALUCK AS
Tickets will, ,be going on, sale

.. very soon, for the Senior Variety
Show, "Happiness Is.. ." In add'
ition to making them available
from most seniors, plans are to
have a ticket outlet somewhere,
in' town so that adults can get
them more readily.

Unlike the Senior play, the
show will only run two nights,
April 3 and 4, so it is advis-
able 1.0 get your tickets early.
There will he a heavy demand
within the school, and hopelully
from the town people , The show
is shaping up •• to be, il not the
iiios i s ucccss ful „ the 111 osi ii'magi -
native and unusual our school
has ever ever presented.

To all ol the. students'olWJ 1.5.
don't I or get the "Week ol. Con-
cern" that is being planned. In
this age of student awareness
and controversy, a. program such-
as this would be a tremendous
step towards, clearing up some
of the misunderstanding and mis-
interpretation thai is "found in-
-society. If Is urged that you at-
tend any of the planning meetings
and. give your support.

It is seemingly apparent that
the first effects of the-new lib-
eralized dress code are begin-
ning to wear off, especially from,
the student's point of view. 'The
girls are all, in agreement that
they feel much more com for table
now, withe The rule that permits
slacks;. especially in cold
weather., fine "'"'new look" of the
girls caused some chatter around
school among teachers" and stu-
dents for the first couple ol"days,
but the change isn't noticed much
anymore, ••

As for the boys, with the ex-
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ception of a few, most of them:
are dressing pretty much the way
they -did before," absent the lies.
But until the outcome, of the dress
code controversy is final, they.
feel that they are not as free as
thejj. would like to be. However,
they seem to be willing to wait
it out for the time being.

'The Drug Seminar will be start-_
ing in about, a week, so for all
interested adults, keep an eye
open for announcements and,sch-
edules. This program is a must
for our community. Your,support
is needed to make it a success.

Administration.
Wins First Round
In Hair Revolt
The great hair revolt at Water-

lowii High School appears to have
fizzled. or is .it frizzled?

Seventy-three boys were sent
home from school Monday for vio-
lations of the new dress code
which took effect thatday. Most of
the violations were,for sideburns
which, extended below theear lobe,
and the remainder for hair which
was considered, too-long.

No suspension were meted out _
Monday, but all those involved
were told to conform to the code
on Tuesday, or they would be sus-
pended. • •
• Principal Simmer Libbey said

Tuesday that, three of the ori-
ginal 73 were suspended when they
showed up at school with too-long

blances" of mustaches which also
has disappeared, by Tuesday.

Many of the students, took ad-
- vantage of-the new code, with boys
'appearing without, ties and wear-
ing jea,ns, and girls in. slacks. No
girls were sent home, although
administrators reportedly spoke
to two about tight clothing and,,
'two,, others who wore blue jeans,
which are not permitted for girls.

Most students, with the know-
ledge that the. administration it-
self fully expects to lose its
facial hair stand in court, ap-
parently are content to wait it out
and let the court decide, rather

i than risk days and weeks out of
school.

Sibley Candidate
For Congress. .

Torrington businessman,. Har-
old R. Sibley, Jr president and,
treasurer of Ruwet-Sibley, Inc.,
has ••declared for the Republican
nomination, for the Congressional
seat to be vacated by U.S. Rep.
Thomas Meskill,, His company is
engaged in the -fuel oil business
and in the sale of garden equip-
ment, and has outlets in, Winsted,-
New Milford, ThomastonandNew-

town, in addition to the two outlets
" in Torrington. • •
• Former • Republican „ Town
'Chairman andState.Central Com-
mitteeman from Torrington. Mr.

' Sibley is also a Police and Fire
Commissioner of that city.
, In, his announcement,,, made at a

reception on Sunday, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in Torrington.,
Mr. Sibley stated that he deeply
admired the work of Mr. Meskill.
and would certainly support the

.. policies and programs- of the
• President.

Libbey Refutes .
Non-Cooperation
Charge By Carlson
A charge made two weeks ago

by Richard Carbon, in, which he
singled out Watertown. High, School,,
for allegedly refusing to cooper-
ate in a Naugatuck 'Valley High
School Round Table, has been, re,- \
futed, by school authorities.
• Mr.. Carlson, a local, resident,

executive' at the Waterbury YM.CA
and, jMbtisor-to-fhe- -Round Table
program, said, that school ad-
ministrators 'had been unwilling
to cooperate even in. making an-
nouncements about meetings or..
program.

Watertown High Principal Sum-
ner Libbey said it ..was true that
the school had not. cooperated in
the progrem, but, said it was
because the program had not been
sanctioned.' by" the Non-Athletic
.Board ol Control of the Connecti-
cut Association of Secondary
SchoolPrincipals.

The reason-given forthe action,
Mr. Libbey said, was that the

ii

Board felt" there was no guarantee
jof correct supervision, and. since
|the schools fdt the responsibility
ifor youths attending once the
; faction was advertised by the
schools was on. the ...schools, ap-
proval was not given.

Announcement of the program
| was made in some area schools,
I once, ' before the Association
action,'was sent to members, Mr.
Libbey said.

He explained, that the Non-
Athletic Board of Control is simi-
lar to the CXAX., and its de-
cision govern its members in,
non-athletic matters as the
CLA.C.'s decisions govern
members in matters of athletics.

The
Basket Barn

39 Grove SL, Thomas ton
Hours: Man. through Sat.

9:00 a.in. in, ii:30 p.m.
TEL. 283-5471

WHREHOUSE •

Landscaping and
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Kenneth L. Whitehouse
Bassett Rd. — 274.685.tl

GUILD OPTICIANS
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OPEN For Business

Knorami EQUPMEMT
Co, me.

• ' 975 Main Street
fVATERIOWIf . 2744741 '•

Your Newest Area, JOHN' DEERE Dealer

"WHERE SERVICE MAKES-OUR BUSINESS11

Stop.in. .and see Jerry or' John in our New
Location next to' the 'fire House on .Main St.

..WATCH FOE DUE'

GRAND OPENING
THE NEAR FUTURE -

Think Spring!!
IT'S COMING— .

and so is Spring Cleaning'!
"Let MS 'Coin-op Dry Clean your

Drapes - Slipcovers
Spread:

Let Us Wash four Blankets and. Do Your

Laundry While You Houseclean

• Pamper Yodself a Little..

Relax in Our Lounge Area, with a Cup of

FREE COFFEE

We have a Trained Attendant to Assist

'You, at All Times

CALL US FOB INFORMATION

WASHERS
Double * 'Triple 2nd, 'Load,

* Giant 45 Pounders
SHIRTS

and Finished Professional Dry Cleaning

KWIK KOIN WASH
Westwood Shopping Center

1626 Watertown Ave. TeL 763 971?
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CHOW TIME. Girl Scouts of Troop 4028. took part in a winter
camping weekend, Feb. 22-23 at Qnnp Townshend, Morris.
'The event was pan of the Coonecticut Trails, Council camping
program offered to sixth grade Junior Scouts, ninth grade
Cadette and Senior Scouts. Mrs. George Christie, Watertown,,
and Mrs. Robert McCarthy, •Bethlehem, were directors for the
weekend.

Booklist
••'The following is a list of nev

boobs which now are available
at the Watertown Library.

A DOLT FICTION
Nine tomorrows, I. Asin.ov;

The Wilberfcrce legacy, . pell;
The best of families, E. Berlin;
Omar; a fantasy for animal lovers,
W. Blunt: Larger than life, D.
Buzzati; Nurse Audrey's mission,
I. Cabot.; Speak ill of the dead,
P. Chambers; My foe: ouxstxefch"d
beneath the tree, V. Clinton-
Baddeley; The baron and the
missing old masters, J.Creasey;
Flashback, R. Dooley; The sway-
ing pillars, E. Ferrers; She was
only rhe sheriff's daughter, 5.
Forbes;. Death and Mr. Pretty-
inan, K. Giles; A, provenance of
death, K. Giles; The great. .Am-
erican jackpot,, H, Gold; Angel I,
Pearl and little god, W. Graham;
Outlaws of Empty Poke, E. Hail-
eran; None of us cared for Kate,
J. Haythorne; "I he Black Moth, G.
Heyer; Faro's daughter, G. Heyer;
An infamous army, G. Heyer.;
Powder and Patch, G. Heyer;
East of desolation, j . Wiggins;
You'll like my mother, N. Hintze;
King Kull, R. Howard; The phan-
tom cottage, V. Johnston; Blue-
back, B. Knox; Dead center, L.

•see our complete selectiono!

FRESH EVERY WEEK

Post Office Drug Store
-next fa Town Halt-

SI OeForeit St. Waterfown
274-88,16

SALE
Plaits by Platt

Fabric B a n
All Remnants

2 0 % OFF
Many Spring', Shad.es

Two Weeks Beginning
March 21

Open Daily 10-5 '
Including Sunday

Main St.,, Woodbury
H .Mile North Of

CANFIELD'S CORNER

Blinker l ight
RUTH PLATT — 263-4616

Langley; This perfect day, 1, Le-
vin; Wayward Love, E.Lockwood;
Stranger with my face, P. Mc-
Gerr; Westward IO laughter, C.
Maclnnes; Stranger with, my face,
P.. McGerr; Westward to laughter,
C. Maclnnes; The Valentine vic-
tim, D. MeLeisfa; The image
killer, W. Maner; The clash ol

distant thunder, A. .Ma,rin:A walk
to the hills of the dream time, j .
Marshall; Secret Love, M. Miller;
The house of Green Tun. E.
Peters; The corpse was no oar-
gain. at all, A. Stein; Blachland,
H. Stern; Born io trouole, . .
Stranger; Wanted; for Killing,
Welcome; Kim's adventure, J .
Woriey; On that night, ,£,. T'aies.

ADULT NON-FICTION
'"he right to create. J . Grocn;

All 'believers are Brothers, x.
Gammon; Catecflism of Vatican, il,
5. Pier in i; Strangers ana exiles,
-. Morwood; The faith ve live
:w. Daughters oi St. Paul: Cath-
olic Almanac .i9TQ; Everyone was
srave, W. O'Neill; The jewisn
Vife, G. Schwartz; Lookinganead
•o marriage, Daughters ai at.
Paul; Let them 'eat promises, x
<otz; The Sino-Soviet dispute DY
<eesing's contemporary ircrt-
ves: To the Hartford Conven-
lon. J. M. 3a,nne,r: Turoulent
"ears, i. Bernstein; Investing; lor
•our luture, K. Lasser: rhe money
nanagers, G. Kaplan; The trials
ii the Lancasnire, E. Peei: Coll-
ective bargaining for puolic em-
ployees, H, .Vtarz; Taylor's En-
:vci,oped.Ia oi Government uffic-
.als Federal & State, . . Jle-

nents; My love affair with the
-*vy, A. Bosworth; The practical
land book * of group counseling,
.';., Glass; At sixes and sevens, M.
3ederson; The empty spoon oy
:., Decker: A diabolical diction-
ary oi education, R, Armour;
vhat's Happened to teacner? M.
Srenton; Crisis in tne sKies, ,.,.
*aarx; 3ritannica fearDooH oi
..cience ana the Future i970; Po-
<ertY ana mental retaraation, R,
iurlev, The Seekers, j . otearn;
The White House pets, M. T'ru-
nan: ."he President's COOKDOOK,
?. Cannon,; Do-n-voursen E'ncv-
:iopeaia v.6; Standard handbook
"or secretaries, *-. .iutenioson:
Jreative cratts lor today,.,. Por-
'cfimourh: The new antiques, J .
Jrotz; ."he complete operas oi
''erai. C. Osborne.-^ait-water nv
ishing, u. Sand; The world from
nv winaow; G. Menaoza; rhe city
nat snone, V*. Pinto.- Cervantes,
-.. Nelson; Modern American Lit-
erature J vols. a criticism; Os-

car Wilde, R. Ellmann;Marianne
Moore. C. Tomlinson; Akenfield,
R. .Bl'ythe; The second barrel, ,£,.
Sloane,.; rhe Jewish mystique. E.
/an etc Haag; The Hudson River,
t . Boyle; High-rise Hawaii, 3.
srauss.

-.iXJLT BKXJRAPrDES
."Varies wiilsoo. Peaie, C. J.

xllers; .-ouis Renault,
Rhodes; The ..ron 'Jage (Max
veber) DY A. Mitzman.

THINK OF FLOORS (
'"fflNK OF ii

, MURRAY LOGAN j
, ?IiOOB COVERINGS |
, 438 E. Main. 56-8*63 |

%

'.)ne difference Between death
ind taxes .is tnat death doesn t
get worse every tune Congress
"ueets.

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY !
WE ALSO' SERVE.

BEDDINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS

•"JEIWINE
Indian-Made Items

- Lamps * Carnival Glass

Dishes -wfilkCans
. antiques

aiter to wo

We Bur Old Glass. aotties.
Antique items,... Call is For
A, Fair Price.

ARROWHEAD

TRAJHN' POST
727 Main St. Watertown

,'74-1841

3 BIG DAYS DECA
THUIL, FRL & SAT. MARCH 19, 20 & 21

Come See!! Come Save J!
At The Watertown High School

DECCA CLUB'S
ANNUAL SALE SPECTACULAR

M*n's & Boys

JACKETS
and COATS

Vafow 'to $35'15
Slacks & Dress

JEANS

2 for $9 JO
OUTER COATS:

'20.00
Value, to $!«.§©

3ECA ANNEX is a
protect of the Watertown
High School Chapter ot
Distributive
Education
Clubs OT
America

lerciwnaise, eqio ipment
.& advertising; is proviaed
W J & R Sportswear &

Davidson :'s Dress Shop
Building Through the courtesy
of TK-KWIK STORES

DECA wiH earn commissions
n sales.

W DRESSES!
g i«re rhan 200
j ,il. Sues ana. Styles,
% oniors, Misses &

if Mi Sizes

from '5.00
' • tats to 00.00

»AWTY HOSE
1/2 Price

|f.0i

EXTRA 5PECTAL

$2.00 TABU
SHIRTS, JEANS

GLOVES, HATS

Men's A Boys

SWEATERS.

H>.00

12.00

SWEATERS I 3 R A S
SS . 17 - tt I

r4sm i ,

ISO. 00 |

J SPECIALS 1! 1
Car Coat 5.00 i

SLOT 1 Qm. Only — Wm I6D.DQ f

Selection Of

si . 12 • ia |
'aJ. to $15.00 1 35C

Were op w *2 j

Ran Coat '5.001

465 Main SI.

DECA ANNEX
Next to Hrn Pal)

HOURS; f i n . 1 Bl. • I M ft S PM SJtwiay 3 AM !• € PM.
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locks unshorn. Four of the others
sent home Monday failed to r e -
turn to school Tuesday, and the
Principal said, he suspected they,
too, would be. suspended. Six
others who 'were not in school
Monday • but showed' up Tuesday
with hair too long were dismissed
to get haircuts. Their status was
described as "In limbo," bat Mr.
Libbey expected, them to be back
in. school before the 'end of the
•day.

He also said be had'heard from
the mothers of two of the boys who
were suspended, adding from
their tone he expected, these two
would have,-their hair cut by Wed-
nesday.

Of the 73 suspended Monday,
some 17 had shaved, off their
extra, long sideburns and were
.back in, class by the end of the.
day. In. addition to the side-
burns and extra-long hair, Mr.
Libbey said there were two* 'son -

SIGNING • THE REGISTER "at New Haven College's recent Alumni
Day is ...Everett A. Grata, 126 Jason Ave who graduated from NHC
with • an. Associate's Degree in Business Administration in 1,333,

It's What9® Happening

TOMM V ALUCK AS
Tickets will, ,be going on, sale

.. very soon, for the Senior Variety
Show, "Happiness Is.. ." In add'
ition to making them available
from most seniors, plans are to
have a ticket outlet somewhere,
in' town so that adults can get
them more readily.

Unlike the Senior play, the
show will only run two nights,
April 3 and 4, so it is advis-
able 1.0 get your tickets early.
There will he a heavy demand
within the school, and hopelully
from the town people , The show
is shaping up •• to be, il not the
iiios i s ucccss ful „ the 111 osi ii'magi -
native and unusual our school
has ever ever presented.

To all ol the. students'olWJ 1.5.
don't I or get the "Week ol. Con-
cern" that is being planned. In
this age of student awareness
and controversy, a. program such-
as this would be a tremendous
step towards, clearing up some
of the misunderstanding and mis-
interpretation thai is "found in-
-society. If Is urged that you at-
tend any of the planning meetings
and. give your support.

It is seemingly apparent that
the first effects of the-new lib-
eralized dress code are begin-
ning to wear off, especially from,
the student's point of view. 'The
girls are all, in agreement that
they feel much more com for table
now, withe The rule that permits
slacks;. especially in cold
weather., fine "'"'new look" of the
girls caused some chatter around
school among teachers" and stu-
dents for the first couple ol"days,
but the change isn't noticed much
anymore, ••

As for the boys, with the ex-
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ception of a few, most of them:
are dressing pretty much the way
they -did before," absent the lies.
But until the outcome, of the dress
code controversy is final, they.
feel that they are not as free as
thejj. would like to be. However,
they seem to be willing to wait
it out for the time being.

'The Drug Seminar will be start-_
ing in about, a week, so for all
interested adults, keep an eye
open for announcements and,sch-
edules. This program is a must
for our community. Your,support
is needed to make it a success.

Administration.
Wins First Round
In Hair Revolt
The great hair revolt at Water-

lowii High School appears to have
fizzled. or is .it frizzled?

Seventy-three boys were sent
home from school Monday for vio-
lations of the new dress code
which took effect thatday. Most of
the violations were,for sideburns
which, extended below theear lobe,
and the remainder for hair which
was considered, too-long.

No suspension were meted out _
Monday, but all those involved
were told to conform to the code
on Tuesday, or they would be sus-
pended. • •
• Principal Simmer Libbey said

Tuesday that, three of the ori-
ginal 73 were suspended when they
showed up at school with too-long

blances" of mustaches which also
has disappeared, by Tuesday.

Many of the students, took ad-
- vantage of-the new code, with boys
'appearing without, ties and wear-
ing jea,ns, and girls in. slacks. No
girls were sent home, although
administrators reportedly spoke
to two about tight clothing and,,
'two,, others who wore blue jeans,
which are not permitted for girls.

Most students, with the know-
ledge that the. administration it-
self fully expects to lose its
facial hair stand in court, ap-
parently are content to wait it out
and let the court decide, rather

i than risk days and weeks out of
school.

Sibley Candidate
For Congress. .

Torrington businessman,. Har-
old R. Sibley, Jr president and,
treasurer of Ruwet-Sibley, Inc.,
has ••declared for the Republican
nomination, for the Congressional
seat to be vacated by U.S. Rep.
Thomas Meskill,, His company is
engaged in the -fuel oil business
and in the sale of garden equip-
ment, and has outlets in, Winsted,-
New Milford, ThomastonandNew-

town, in addition to the two outlets
" in Torrington. • •
• Former • Republican „ Town
'Chairman andState.Central Com-
mitteeman from Torrington. Mr.

' Sibley is also a Police and Fire
Commissioner of that city.
, In, his announcement,,, made at a

reception on Sunday, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in Torrington.,
Mr. Sibley stated that he deeply
admired the work of Mr. Meskill.
and would certainly support the

.. policies and programs- of the
• President.

Libbey Refutes .
Non-Cooperation
Charge By Carlson
A charge made two weeks ago

by Richard Carbon, in, which he
singled out Watertown. High, School,,
for allegedly refusing to cooper-
ate in a Naugatuck 'Valley High
School Round Table, has been, re,- \
futed, by school authorities.
• Mr.. Carlson, a local, resident,

executive' at the Waterbury YM.CA
and, jMbtisor-to-fhe- -Round Table
program, said, that school ad-
ministrators 'had been unwilling
to cooperate even in. making an-
nouncements about meetings or..
program.

Watertown High Principal Sum-
ner Libbey said it ..was true that
the school had not. cooperated in
the progrem, but, said it was
because the program had not been
sanctioned.' by" the Non-Athletic
.Board ol Control of the Connecti-
cut Association of Secondary
SchoolPrincipals.

The reason-given forthe action,
Mr. Libbey said, was that the

ii

Board felt" there was no guarantee
jof correct supervision, and. since
|the schools fdt the responsibility
ifor youths attending once the
; faction was advertised by the
schools was on. the ...schools, ap-
proval was not given.

Announcement of the program
| was made in some area schools,
I once, ' before the Association
action,'was sent to members, Mr.
Libbey said.

He explained, that the Non-
Athletic Board of Control is simi-
lar to the CXAX., and its de-
cision govern its members in,
non-athletic matters as the
CLA.C.'s decisions govern
members in matters of athletics.
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Hours: Man. through Sat.

9:00 a.in. in, ii:30 p.m.
TEL. 283-5471

WHREHOUSE •

Landscaping and
Lawn Maintenance

Kenneth L. Whitehouse
Bassett Rd. — 274.685.tl
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Co, me.

• ' 975 Main Street
fVATERIOWIf . 2744741 '•

Your Newest Area, JOHN' DEERE Dealer

"WHERE SERVICE MAKES-OUR BUSINESS11

Stop.in. .and see Jerry or' John in our New
Location next to' the 'fire House on .Main St.

..WATCH FOE DUE'

GRAND OPENING
THE NEAR FUTURE -

Think Spring!!
IT'S COMING— .

and so is Spring Cleaning'!
"Let MS 'Coin-op Dry Clean your

Drapes - Slipcovers
Spread:

Let Us Wash four Blankets and. Do Your

Laundry While You Houseclean

• Pamper Yodself a Little..

Relax in Our Lounge Area, with a Cup of

FREE COFFEE

We have a Trained Attendant to Assist

'You, at All Times

CALL US FOB INFORMATION

WASHERS
Double * 'Triple 2nd, 'Load,

* Giant 45 Pounders
SHIRTS

and Finished Professional Dry Cleaning

KWIK KOIN WASH
Westwood Shopping Center
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CHOW TIME. Girl Scouts of Troop 4028. took part in a winter
camping weekend, Feb. 22-23 at Qnnp Townshend, Morris.
'The event was pan of the Coonecticut Trails, Council camping
program offered to sixth grade Junior Scouts, ninth grade
Cadette and Senior Scouts. Mrs. George Christie, Watertown,,
and Mrs. Robert McCarthy, •Bethlehem, were directors for the
weekend.

Booklist
••'The following is a list of nev

boobs which now are available
at the Watertown Library.

A DOLT FICTION
Nine tomorrows, I. Asin.ov;

The Wilberfcrce legacy, . pell;
The best of families, E. Berlin;
Omar; a fantasy for animal lovers,
W. Blunt: Larger than life, D.
Buzzati; Nurse Audrey's mission,
I. Cabot.; Speak ill of the dead,
P. Chambers; My foe: ouxstxefch"d
beneath the tree, V. Clinton-
Baddeley; The baron and the
missing old masters, J.Creasey;
Flashback, R. Dooley; The sway-
ing pillars, E. Ferrers; She was
only rhe sheriff's daughter, 5.
Forbes;. Death and Mr. Pretty-
inan, K. Giles; A, provenance of
death, K. Giles; The great. .Am-
erican jackpot,, H, Gold; Angel I,
Pearl and little god, W. Graham;
Outlaws of Empty Poke, E. Hail-
eran; None of us cared for Kate,
J. Haythorne; "I he Black Moth, G.
Heyer; Faro's daughter, G. Heyer;
An infamous army, G. Heyer.;
Powder and Patch, G. Heyer;
East of desolation, j . Wiggins;
You'll like my mother, N. Hintze;
King Kull, R. Howard; The phan-
tom cottage, V. Johnston; Blue-
back, B. Knox; Dead center, L.

•see our complete selectiono!

FRESH EVERY WEEK

Post Office Drug Store
-next fa Town Halt-

SI OeForeit St. Waterfown
274-88,16

SALE
Plaits by Platt

Fabric B a n
All Remnants

2 0 % OFF
Many Spring', Shad.es

Two Weeks Beginning
March 21

Open Daily 10-5 '
Including Sunday

Main St.,, Woodbury
H .Mile North Of

CANFIELD'S CORNER

Blinker l ight
RUTH PLATT — 263-4616

Langley; This perfect day, 1, Le-
vin; Wayward Love, E.Lockwood;
Stranger with my face, P. Mc-
Gerr; Westward IO laughter, C.
Maclnnes; Stranger with, my face,
P.. McGerr; Westward to laughter,
C. Maclnnes; The Valentine vic-
tim, D. MeLeisfa; The image
killer, W. Maner; The clash ol

distant thunder, A. .Ma,rin:A walk
to the hills of the dream time, j .
Marshall; Secret Love, M. Miller;
The house of Green Tun. E.
Peters; The corpse was no oar-
gain. at all, A. Stein; Blachland,
H. Stern; Born io trouole, . .
Stranger; Wanted; for Killing,
Welcome; Kim's adventure, J .
Woriey; On that night, ,£,. T'aies.

ADULT NON-FICTION
'"he right to create. J . Grocn;

All 'believers are Brothers, x.
Gammon; Catecflism of Vatican, il,
5. Pier in i; Strangers ana exiles,
-. Morwood; The faith ve live
:w. Daughters oi St. Paul: Cath-
olic Almanac .i9TQ; Everyone was
srave, W. O'Neill; The jewisn
Vife, G. Schwartz; Lookinganead
•o marriage, Daughters ai at.
Paul; Let them 'eat promises, x
<otz; The Sino-Soviet dispute DY
<eesing's contemporary ircrt-
ves: To the Hartford Conven-
lon. J. M. 3a,nne,r: Turoulent
"ears, i. Bernstein; Investing; lor
•our luture, K. Lasser: rhe money
nanagers, G. Kaplan; The trials
ii the Lancasnire, E. Peei: Coll-
ective bargaining for puolic em-
ployees, H, .Vtarz; Taylor's En-
:vci,oped.Ia oi Government uffic-
.als Federal & State, . . Jle-

nents; My love affair with the
-*vy, A. Bosworth; The practical
land book * of group counseling,
.';., Glass; At sixes and sevens, M.
3ederson; The empty spoon oy
:., Decker: A diabolical diction-
ary oi education, R, Armour;
vhat's Happened to teacner? M.
Srenton; Crisis in tne sKies, ,.,.
*aarx; 3ritannica fearDooH oi
..cience ana the Future i970; Po-
<ertY ana mental retaraation, R,
iurlev, The Seekers, j . otearn;
The White House pets, M. T'ru-
nan: ."he President's COOKDOOK,
?. Cannon,; Do-n-voursen E'ncv-
:iopeaia v.6; Standard handbook
"or secretaries, *-. .iutenioson:
Jreative cratts lor today,.,. Por-
'cfimourh: The new antiques, J .
Jrotz; ."he complete operas oi
''erai. C. Osborne.-^ait-water nv
ishing, u. Sand; The world from
nv winaow; G. Menaoza; rhe city
nat snone, V*. Pinto.- Cervantes,
-.. Nelson; Modern American Lit-
erature J vols. a criticism; Os-

car Wilde, R. Ellmann;Marianne
Moore. C. Tomlinson; Akenfield,
R. .Bl'ythe; The second barrel, ,£,.
Sloane,.; rhe Jewish mystique. E.
/an etc Haag; The Hudson River,
t . Boyle; High-rise Hawaii, 3.
srauss.

-.iXJLT BKXJRAPrDES
."Varies wiilsoo. Peaie, C. J.

xllers; .-ouis Renault,
Rhodes; The ..ron 'Jage (Max
veber) DY A. Mitzman.

THINK OF FLOORS (
'"fflNK OF ii

, MURRAY LOGAN j
, ?IiOOB COVERINGS |
, 438 E. Main. 56-8*63 |

%

'.)ne difference Between death
ind taxes .is tnat death doesn t
get worse every tune Congress
"ueets.

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY !
WE ALSO' SERVE.

BEDDINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS

•"JEIWINE
Indian-Made Items

- Lamps * Carnival Glass

Dishes -wfilkCans
. antiques

aiter to wo

We Bur Old Glass. aotties.
Antique items,... Call is For
A, Fair Price.

ARROWHEAD

TRAJHN' POST
727 Main St. Watertown

,'74-1841

3 BIG DAYS DECA
THUIL, FRL & SAT. MARCH 19, 20 & 21

Come See!! Come Save J!
At The Watertown High School

DECCA CLUB'S
ANNUAL SALE SPECTACULAR

M*n's & Boys

JACKETS
and COATS

Vafow 'to $35'15
Slacks & Dress

JEANS

2 for $9 JO
OUTER COATS:

'20.00
Value, to $!«.§©

3ECA ANNEX is a
protect of the Watertown
High School Chapter ot
Distributive
Education
Clubs OT
America

lerciwnaise, eqio ipment
.& advertising; is proviaed
W J & R Sportswear &

Davidson :'s Dress Shop
Building Through the courtesy
of TK-KWIK STORES

DECA wiH earn commissions
n sales.

W DRESSES!
g i«re rhan 200
j ,il. Sues ana. Styles,
% oniors, Misses &

if Mi Sizes

from '5.00
' • tats to 00.00

»AWTY HOSE
1/2 Price

|f.0i

EXTRA 5PECTAL

$2.00 TABU
SHIRTS, JEANS

GLOVES, HATS

Men's A Boys

SWEATERS.

H>.00

12.00

SWEATERS I 3 R A S
SS . 17 - tt I

r4sm i ,

ISO. 00 |

J SPECIALS 1! 1
Car Coat 5.00 i

SLOT 1 Qm. Only — Wm I6D.DQ f

Selection Of

si . 12 • ia |
'aJ. to $15.00 1 35C

Were op w *2 j

Ran Coat '5.001

465 Main SI.

DECA ANNEX
Next to Hrn Pal)

HOURS; f i n . 1 Bl. • I M ft S PM SJtwiay 3 AM !• € PM.

Vatertown
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_^ ._, m,u;n|(jn, aiMj office of Tenebrae,

7:30 p.m. "•

United Methodist
Thursday, Mar. .1,9—Chapel and, •

Cherub Choirs, 3:15 p.m.;Senior
Choir, "7 p.m.

Saturday. Mar. 21--Confir-
mation Class, 1,1 a,m,.;. Rehearsal •
for Easter Service, 4 p.m.

Sunday. Mar. 22- -Family Wor -"
ship and Church .School, ,9:1,5
a.m.; Worship Service ,11 a.m.
Sermon: ""'You .Bet Your Life.""
Junior High. UM YF. 5 p.m.; Senior

--High UMYF, 7 p.m.; Watertown
• Housing Assistance meeting, 7

p.m.
Tuesday', Mar. 24—Nominating

Committee, 7 p.m.; Administr-
ative Board, 8 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Mar. 19—Parochial.

Mass, Feast of St. Joseph, 6:50'

Sing Scheduled
Sunday Evening

Tjflire. will be an old fashioned.
Community Hymn Sing at, Christ
Episcopal Church on Palm Sunday
evening, March 22. at 7 o'clock.

" All are invited to join in the
singing under the direction of
Mrs. John s. Ferguson, organist
of the First: Congregational
Church,

The choirs of the church will
be on, hand to lead, in the sing-
ing. A, . free-will offering will
be received, for the benefit of
Spanish speaking people in Conn-
ecticut, a Lenten project for the
children of the Episcopal churches
in Connecticut.

The sing willbe'preceeded'by
a pot luck, supper at, 6 p.m. in
the A ssembly Room' of the church.
Anyone .interested in attending
the supper should contact Paul
Jessell, 274-8293, and advise
what they plan to bring. The
Youth, Choir, which is in charge
of the affair, will give a short
entertainment after supper. All
will then adjourn to the church
for the sing._.

It isn't the loose nut. on the
car--it 's the liww*» nut at
wheel. _

JOHH G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Mom St., Oakvilie

PHONE 274-3005

a.m.; High Mass for JosephGor- jnc|Uding testimonies of Christ-
man, 1,2 Noon. • fan Science healing, 8 -p.m.

Friday, Mar. 20--Low Mass for
Mrs. Helen Chaponis, 8:50 a.m.;
Mass, ,12-Noon; Stations of the
Cross and Benediction, 7 p.m.

' ' Saturday, Mar. 21--High Mass
for Angelina DeLuca, 8 a.m.; An-

Evangel, Assembly of God
Sunday, Mar. 2:2—Church Sch-

ool, Watertown Grange, 10 a.m.,
Worship Service, Watertown,
Grange, 1,1 a.m.; Evangelistic
Service,'Litchfield, Rd., opposite'niversa'ry High Mass for Mrs. u w _ w t „ .

Mary Rose, 8:30'a.m.;Confessions E s s 0 station, 7 p.m.

NANCY J." LEMAY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reale Lemay, 5
Suncrest'.Drive, is engaged to David J. Sitkiewicz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sitkiewicz, 37 Cannel Hill Rd. No date has been
set for the wedding. Miss Lemay graduated! from Watertown
High School and attended Western Connecticut State College.
She is employed, as a lab technician at McDermid, Inc., Waterbury. *
Mr. Sitkiewicz also graduated from Watertown "High, attended
Western Connecticut State and, the University of Connecticut.

...He presently is serving in. the Navy aboard theU.S.S. Franklyn
D. Roosevelt. (Sterling Photo).

;i\ Church Services
Union Congregational,

. Thursday, Mar. ,19--Church
Council, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 20--Cub Scout
Pack 52 Derby, T p.m. . •

"Sam rda y, Ma r, 21. - -Devi 1' s A d -
vocat.es,, 2:30 p.m.

S unday. Ma r. 22 - -Pa In i S unday
Churclr School, 9:30' a.m.; Ser-
vice of Worship and distribution
of Palms. H' a.m.; Discussion
group on what it means to join
the church, 4 p.m..

Monday, Mar. 23—Boy Scout
Troop 52 Committee, '1:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25-.-Child-,
ren's Choirs, 6:45 p.m.-; Boy
Scout Troop 52, '1 p.m".; Senior
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Mar. 26--Maundy
Thursday Communion. Service
with reception of new members
and, the ancient Office of Tene-
brae, 7:45 p.m._

Christ Episcopal,
Thursday, Ma r,., 1,9 - -Holy Com -

muniony 10 a.m., followed by Len-
ten sewing.

Friday, Mar. 20—Boys* Choir
3:15 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 22--Pata Sunday,
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.; Family
Worship and Church,School, 10:45
a.m.; Youth Choir, 12 Noon; Pot
luck supper. and hymn,, sing, 6

.. p.m.
Monday, Mar. 23--A.A, Meet-

ing, -1,0:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts,
3:30 p.m. * • .

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Girls"
. Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,

1 7:49 p.m.'
All Saints .Episcopal

Saturday, Mar. 21—Acolyte's
rehearsal, 9 a.m.

Sunday, Mar. 22—Palm Sun-
' day. Blessing of Palms and Hoi]

Communion, 8 a.m.; Blessing
Palms and Holy Communion,, 9:*
a.m.; YPF, 7 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 23—Holy Com-
•• munion,' 7 a..m., followed by breal
fast for students.

Tuesday, Mar. '24—Holy Com-
munion, 7 a.m., followed by breal
fast for students.

Wednesday, ' Mar. 25—Holi

Communion, 10 a.m.; Episcopal
Churchw,omen, 10:30 a.m.

^ Thu rsday. Ma r. 26 - -Maundy
Thursday, Holy Communion and,
stripping of the altar, 7:30 p.m.

11:45 a.m. to 12:1,5 p.m.; Nuptial
High Mass for Reginald Dreuin
and Linda Adams, 2 p.m.; Con-
fessions, 4 to 5 and, 7 to 8 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 22- -Masses at
6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 10, 11:15 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

• St. John's
Thursday, Mar. 19--Meetingof

readers and leaders of song, in
the church, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 21—Nuptial High
Mass for Walter Fenn and Reb-
ecca Williams, 11 a.m.

Sunday, Mar.-22—Mass, 7 a.m.;
Mass for FloreMailhot, 8:15 a.m.;
Masses, 9:30, 10:45, 12. Noon and
5 p.m.

Wednesday, .Mar. 25—Bible
study and discussion, Litchfield
Rd.. '7:30 p.m.

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Snow Plowing

Sanding,
Trucking

Snow Removal

263-4230

Woodbury, Conn.

announcing
Buonfiglio's Drivers

Education Classrooms
33 West Main St. (opposite clock or. the Green)

Entrance on Lewis St. .
Tues,-Wttl..T1iiiifs. 30 hows-$20
7 P.M. to 9 1P.M.. Deductions on Insurance

PHONE: 754-2904 or 753-1668

¥ irst -Congregational
Thursday, Mar! 19—Red Cross

Blood mobile. 12:30' to 6 p.m.;
Sunset Group, Truinbull House,
7:30 p.m. •

Sunday, Mar. 22—Palm Sun-
day. All students except kinder-
garten go directly to the'sanc-
tuary for part of the service,
10 a.m. 'Kindergarten and nur-
sery as usual. Pilgrim Fellow-
ship, 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 24--Women's
Council, Board meeting, Trum-
bull House, 9:30 a.m.; Board of
Trustees, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Church
School for three-year-olds, 9:30
a.m; Herald Choir, 3:15 p.m.;
Pioneer Choir, 4:15 p.m.; P i l -
grim Choir, 6:15 p.m.; Adul,
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Mar. 28—Maundy
Thursday service of Holy Com-

Trinity Lutheran, Church
Sunday. Mar. 22—Church Sch-

ool, and Confirmation classes, 9
a.m.; Palm Sunday Festival Ser-

vice with the Rev. Dr., F.W.
Otten, pastor, officiating, 10:30
a.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Ma r. 22 - -Worship Ser -\

vice, Watertown Library, 9:30!
a.m.

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

Water bury
Sunday, Mat. 22—Service and1]

Sunday School, 1,0:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Mar. 25— Meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENT
ENTRANCE TESTING

FOR GRADES 5 , 6 , 7 & 8
9:00 o.m.

Soturdoy, March 21

For September 1970 Registration

Saint Margaret's School for Girts
5&S Chat* Parkway Waterfeury, Conn.

Interview must precede testing dote. 'Cull .Mrs. Swan-
son or Mr, Jason at 757-9891 for appointment.

for a good
cup of coffee
to

o lul l mral
stop in o't,

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Charcoal 0 roiling 3 new I re at

plus Doily Special*
Hani St. Wo lei town " 2?4-8102

SNOW
PLOWING
24-Hour Service

Gravel

Sund Ston

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

LANDSCAPING
One call solves all your landscape problems.,.

• LANDSCAPING • LANDSCAPE DESIGN • LAWN CARE

• UNDERGROUND SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE

464 CHASE AVE. • WATERBURY, CONN. * PHONE 754-5186
OPEN l l l l 9 PM
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Free Home
Beautification
Course Silted.

A free home 'beautification
course will 'be. held on. four con-
secutive Mondays, beginning Mar...
23, at the Hamilton. Park Pavilion,
Plank Rd.. Waterbury. Sessions
are from '7:30' to 9 p.m..

It is sponsored by the Uni-
versity of Connecticut Cooper-
ative Extension Service, the
'Waterbury Department of Parks
and Recreation and the Waterbury
Republican -A mer lean,

The first session will be on
Lawn Care, with Theodre W.
Stamen, Regional Extension
Horticulturist from UConn, as
speaker. Others will be: Mar. 30,
Care of Shrubs and. Trees, Mr.
Stamen; April 6, How To Prune
Shrubs, Joseph J. Maisano, Jr.,
Area Horticulture Agent from
UConn; and April 13, Basic
Landscaping, Rudy J. Favretti.
Extension Landscape Architect,
from UConn.

Beals On Dean's
List At Academy
The United States Ma.tati.me

Academy, Kings Point, Long Is-
land, New York announced today
that Jeffrey A. Beals Class... of
1970, has gained second honors
for scholastic study during the
third semester.

Jeffrey, whose parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson G. Beals of
Ledgewood Road (new residents
of Watertown) is a descendent of
Captain Robert Gray, Discov-
erer of the Columbia River, and
first American to sail, the United
States Flag around the world,

Upon graduation in June, Jeff-
ery will sail as third engineer
on U.S. Flag; Merchant Marine
vessels, and is the 56th member
of his family to follow the sea,
and, continues a tradition of at
least one member of each gen-
eration in the merchant service
since 1775.

r BIRTHS 1
PETTINICCHI— A daughter, Dor-
een Louise, Mar. 5 in St. Mary's
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. David
A. Pettinicchi (Claudia Rompre),
.Charlotte St.

COCCHIOLA— A daughter, Mel-
issa Marie, Feb., 27 In Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Cocchiola (Sandra Brandmeyer),
430 Guernseytown Rd.

BRADSHAW—A daughter, Toni
Marie. Mar, 3 in Waterbury Hos-
pital, to Mr, and, Mrs. Walter
Bradshaw (Angela Palombo), 510
Sylvan Lake Rd,

SCOTT—A daughter, MickieAnn,
Mar. 4 in Waterbury Hospital

The-Emotional
Murmur

of Your Wedding
day" by the

award winning
photographers

SnMOEKT
C10IH eiiw'liinMi 7,5#**W^

to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scott
(Janet Wadick), 121 Woolson St.

RICE—A daughter, Lois Carol,
Max. 5 in Waterbury Hospital tc
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rice (Shir-
ley Cliff). 10 Earle Ave.

PITTS--A son, Jeffrey Alan, Feb.
19 in Waterbury Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Rwrnond Pitts. J r .
(Carol JurgielewLcz), lSJenksSt...
Oakville.

PEDROSO—A son. Manuel, III.
Feb. 19 in Waterbury Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. ManuelPedroso,
Jr. (Margaret Bates), 25Williams
Ave., Oakville, .

JORDAN—A son. Wendell, Craig,
Feb. 2,9 in Waterbury Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs, Wendell Jordan
(Rosetta St. Peter), Weekee-
peemee Rd. Wood.bu.ry.

DATELLE--A son, David Chris-
topher, Mar. 13 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Datelle (Joan Colella), Hollow
Rd.

MEHLIN--A son, Kirk .Michael,
Mar. .15 in Waterbury Hospital
to Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Meh-
lin (Dawn Brown,), Grassy Hill
Rd,., Woodbury,.,

LaBRUSCIANO—A, son, Peter
Daniel, Mar. 1,2 in Water bur)'1

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
LaBrusciano (Barbara Smith). Cat
Swamp Rd,., Woodbury.

JENKS--A son, David Mark, Mar.
12 in Waterbury Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Aldro Jenks (Linda
Kresge), West Side Rd., Wood-
bury. _

GUIDE5S— A. daughter, Gretchen,
Mar. 8 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr, and Mrs. Jan Guides s (Cass-
andra Shade), Woodbury,

MOODY—A daughter. Danielle
Marie, Mar. 10 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Moody (Karen Beveridge), 1.87
Belden St.
.RAY—A son, Patrick James,
Mar. 7 in Waterbury Hospital

Setdu Ddphtus
' The Seidu Delphian, Society will
meet Tuesday, Mar, 24. at 2:30'
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Edward
M. Manning. 145 Vaill Rd.

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ray
yean Boucher). 48 Center St.

Servicemen's
. Corner '

PHU LOI. VIETNAM—John P.
Osmond, 23, son of Mr. and

will reflect the concern or the
people for these priorities of our
national life which find expression
in constructive peace abroad, and
creative progress in. our domestic
affairs. During thepreconvention

to seek the nomination at the Dis-
trict convention in June. •

Mrs. Grasso stated: "It 'has
'been my high privilege to serve
our state, as a member of the
General assembly and for the
past twelve years as Secretary of period I look forward to staring
the State. I sincerely trust that I with you and our fellow Democrats
may, bring to the campaign for in the District, my views on, the
Congress, in the District a,record challenge and the. issues."
of service, qualification and, corn - Mr s. Grasso asked for the sup -Mrs. Austin L. Osmond, 35 M"

Fingal Road, Watertown,. was pro- mitmient that will commend itself port and assistance of the dele-
moted to Army Captain near
Phu Loi, Vietnam, while serving
with the 74th Reconnaissance Air -
plane Company.

Capt. Osmond, a pilot with the
company, entered the Army in,
January 1,968 and was stationed
at Ft. Rucker, Ala,.,, before ar-
riving overseas in March 1,969.

The captain, whose wife, Susan,
lives, at 17 Haringa Ave,,,,, Whit-
insville, Mass was graduated in
1,983 from Archmere Academy,
Claymont, Del and received his
commission through the Reserve.
Officers* T raining Corps program
at Boston College, Chesnut Hill,
Mas s., where he, received his B.S.
degree in marketing in 1,967.

Mrs. Grasso Joins
Crowded, Sixth
District; 'Race
Mrs. Ella T. Grasso, of

Windsor Locks, who is serving
her third term as Secretary of
the State of Connecticut, has an-
nounced her candidacy for the
Congressional, nomination from
the Sixth District.

In letters to each of the Demo-
cratic Chairmen, of the 47 towns
within, the District, Mrs,.Grasso
formally announced her intentions

vincent o. pal lad i no
real estate broker

274-8942 753-4111

Seed Storting' Supplies

Vegetable Jfc Flower Seed*
Peat PoU ft Trayi

Soil, - Venniculite
Tool*

Perlite

HOSKING'S NURSERY
96 Porter St., We-tertowa

Tel. 274-8S89

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

Completely Automatic

CAM WASH
Wax & Wheels Included

2 wash mobiles to serve you
3 minirte ca r wash

Echo lake Rd. Watertown

1 ENGINEERED 1

'THE STORY OF FUEL OIL
In a, capsule,

SAFE
CLEAN
DEPENDABLE
HIGH IN 'HEAT UNITS
SERVICEABLE
YOU CHOOSE YOUR SUPPLIER.

WESSON
CAREFREE MEAT

756-7041 anytime
WtW*S«VKl • RJUUaClUWMG —

to the delegates and the voters.
* * This is a y ea, r o f un ique chal 1 -

enge and, opportunity for service
for the Democratic Party, More
than ever we need candidates who

gates for the nomination in order
to ""provide the strong voice of
Democratic principle which the
citizens of our District, should
have in Washington."

RAY'S ARMY-NAVY STORE

MEN'S & and BOYS DEFT.
fZ, BOYS 2 PC. SUITS
{ 7 ^ | : Sixm 14-20

Values to $16-98
Grey - Blue - Brown

Super Special $10.00

'BOYS SPORT JACKETS
Values to 119.98

Super Special

$12.95

BOYS DRESS PANTS
Sizes 6-16

Super Special
$3.00 pr.

BOYS PERMANENT DRESS SHIBTS

Super Special $2.95 Each
BOYS TIE SHOES & LOAFERS

Sue 10-6 Values to (9.00

Super Special $435 pr.

BOYS SWEATERS Values to' $10.00

sw» 8-18 Super Special $3.00

Rag.
"919.98

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS
Assorted Patterns

Super Special $18.95' \

Hcni Permanent Press
DRESS PANTS
Values to' $12-00

, Super Special
r- 16.96

:1"MENS SWEATERS
'.'£ Values to. $1,7.00

Jf Super Special,
$6.00

HENS DRESS. SHOES
Tie and Loaf era
Valuta, to' $18.96

Super Special $9.95 pr. I

MEN'S PERMANENT PRESS DRESS SHIRTS
Value to' $6.00

Super Special $3.95 ea.

RAY'S

STORE

O « N THURS. Ik mi. I l l ' f DMIY « TO ftfM
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Palomba Faces
Sentencing
Next Week

Former Police Chief Carlo J.
Palomba pleaded guilty to a charge
of interfering with an officer when
arraigned in Superior Court last
week.
• He originally had been charged
with perjury, but the interfering
charge was substituted and the
guilty plea entered. Sentencing
was delayed until next week pend-
ing a report by Chief Probation
Officer Michael F. Rizzuti.

Last summer Palomba was a r -
rested, pleaded guilty and was
given a three months' suspended
sentence on another charge of
interfering with an officer con-
cerned in the administration of
justice. That arrest, which led to
Ms dismissal as Chief of Police,
stemmed "from the alteration of
records in, the case of Alan .Man-,

JUNIOR -HIGH "students turned, to with, a will recently in a fix-up, clean-up ampaign, at the Tooth, zolli. Bunker Hill Rd,, in a lar-
Center. DeForesi St.. where a Junior High, Canteen was launched March, 6 under the sponsor.ship ceay case.
of- the'watertown, Jaycee Wives. Pictured, foreground. left, to right, as they assisted, in the work are: The current was a result of
Suzanne Hillman. 186 Cherry St., Pamela Deichmaon. 157 Cherry Ave., anCPaul Lilaberte. 399 Buck- restimiony given beofre Judge P
,, , , • • • ,L» 9' Sullivan s one-man Grand
ing, am si... . . . ^ , .' • J«*y investigation into a theft"

ring in. Waterbury. Palomba re-
portedly testified, that records in
the Manzolli case had been des-
troyed, when in fact they,, had not.

il Delegate To
Science Symposium At Vale

111 I I i I fcr:

• David, Baril, a junior at Water-
town High School,- has been, chosen
as a delegate to the 1,970 Junior
Science • and Humanities Sym-
posium to be held April 6-1
in New Haven, at Yale University.

The symposium is sponsored
by Yale. University, Olin Mathie-
son Charitable Trust, and the U.S.
Army Research Office..
• -The primary objectives of these graduate school,
symposia have 'been to stimulate
the study of mathematics and
sciences .at the high school level,

"to demonstrate the relationship
.between sciences and. the hum-
anities, and to provide recog-
nition • for academic excellence.
Briefly, each symposium' is of
two or three days duration and
is attended by outstanding high
school students and science
teachers. The symposium is held
in" an academic and research en-
vironment where the participants
witness research in process, hear
presentations by eminent scien-
tists andi humanists, and, have
the chance for a rich experience.
To recognize the-work being .ac-
complished in the field of science
in the high .schools, .papers are
presented by selected students.

David has been 'enrolled in the

Accelerated Program- in the
Wafertown Public Schools begin-
ning with grade eight. His high,
academic achievement within the
demanding program, especially in
both, scienceand mathematics/has
been outstanding..

He plans to concentrate, on a
major in Oceanography .and then
further his education through

Snow Removal
Ordinance Adopted
" An ordinance concerning the
removal of snow and ice-from
sidewalks was adopted! unani-
mously by the Town Council Mon-
day, following a sparsely attended
hearing at the 'high school.
^ 'Only eight-persons were in the

audience for the hearing, and only
two spoke concerning the ordi-
'nance, which is published in full

„ on page 15 of today's Town Times.. •
Jack McCleary, Echo Lake Rd.,

'questioned snow being pushed
back onto shoveled, driveways or
walks, and whose responsibility
it was to clear it away a' second
time.

, Charles Hungerford cited cases
on Merriam Lane and Wools on
ST. where sidewalks right at. road's
edge ale piled high with.compact-
ed snow each time the roads are
plowed!. He felt it unfair to the
property owners .fronting the
walks to be required to invest in
mechanical means for removing

Art League's
Spring Exhibit
April 15-18
The Water town A r t League will

hold its fourth annual Spring Com-
petitive Art Exhibit at, the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 1,1,75 Main St.,
from, April 1,5 through 18.

Artists residing in Connecticut
are invited tc submit iwopaintings
or three pieces of sculpture to
the Knights of Columbus Hall on.
Saturday, April I I , from 1 to 5"
p.m.

Several cash awards and rib-
bons will be presented on Wed-
nesday, April 15, opening night,
at: 8 p.m.

Further information and! entry
blanks will be sent on request
to P.O. Box 93, Watertown, Conn,..,
06795. -Co-chairmen for this show
are Nancy Pistilli and Cyrille
Cote. . • .

• Officers for the Watertown Art
League this year are Albina Koris,
President; Jay Virbutis, Vice-
President; Alma Giordan, Re-
cording Secretary,; Joan Dowd,
Corresponding Secretary; and
John Koris, Treasurer.

- Kite' Flying >.
'Contest March 22
A ' kite flying contest is sch-

eduled for Cub.Scouts of Pack.
456, on Palm Sunday, March
22, at 2 p.m. at Watertom .High
School athletic field,,

This event, in conjunction with
the theme of the month, will r e -
place the regularly scheduled
monthly pack meeting.

All contestants and participants
are requested to be punctual in
order to conclude the days" event.

Entries must conform to the
the snow deposited there by town; rules and. regulations established
crews. ~ - by the Cubmaster and. unanim-

The ordinance will become ef- ously approvrfbyComnaitteemen..
fective April 9, too late for this -Prizes will 'be awarded ac-
season, but will 'be in effect, and cordingly.
enforced next winter. '"'The roles are as follows:

Contest Planned *
By Garden Club

• Watertown, and Oakville gard-.
nets will have the 'Opportunity to
display their gardening and land-
scaping skills in a 'beau.tificat.ion
contest to be conducted in May and
June by the Watertown Garden
Club, '

'The contest is open to amateur
gardners only, and excludes pro-

-fessionally landscaped, or cared
for homes.

Mrs. James Christie is chair-
man of the committee in charge,
assisted by Mrs. Gordon Madge,
Mrs. Beryl Moeckel; Mrs. N'ich-

-olas Preston, Mrs. Edward Marti
and Mrs. Curtis Peircey. The
committee presently is drawing
up rules for applicants. These
will be published) in Town Times
next, month, along with entrance
for mis.

1. Cub scout uniformi must, be
worn.

2. Boots or rubbers are ad-
visable for precautionary mea-
sures, but, optional, dependent
upon the condition of the truf,
therefore subject to parent's dis-
cretion.

3. .Any type of kite is per-
missable, providing it is hand-
made.

• 4. A minimum of 300 feet of
string is required.

5. A parent or an elder must
render assistance.
- 6. An additional' kite may be
used if warranted.,, but only one
kite .must, fly to qualify.

Students Operate
-DEGGA ANNEX
This Weekend
Watertown, High, Distributive

., Education, students will run, a
retail store for three days in the
old Quigley's storepn Main Street

The students, who have been
trained .in retail merchandising
will be-selling clothing from the
J & RSportswear shop and David-
son's Dress Shop. Both, store
owner Ray Lamy, of J & R
Sportswear, and George David-
son have provided the clothing
from'-their own stores to help the
young people of Watertown be-
come better prepared for the
business world.

Mr. Lamy has worked, closely
with the BE students in developing
.an advertising campaign and has
offered, them: many'merchandising
ideas which he uses-in, his busi-
ness.
" The DECA ANNEX, the name of
the store coined by the students
and Mr.- Lamy will be open to
the: public Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, March 19, 20 and 21.
Thursday from, 3 to 9; Friday
from 3 "to 9 and Satruday from 9
to 6. Leo Riley the DE teacher-

coordinator at the High School said
he hoped, that the Watertown par-
ents will cooperate with this; stu-
dent venture by shopping at the
DECA ANNEX.

Pool Tournament
Watertown, VFW Post 5,1,51 will

hold an eight-ball pool tournament
at the Post Home, Thomaston Rd..
on Sunday, Mar. 22, beginning
at 2:30 p.m. Interested members
should call Pat Plourde at
274-8127 for details.

Mrs. Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARDCANDY
Ho*klB(i "Red Bans'

K Porter St.

PIONEER
Automobiles

Inc.
Authorized Yolks. Dealer

«m Straits Tpke.
Watertown 214-S84W

FOR EASTER
GIRLS — Sbe 2-12

Knitted,, WaahaUa
DRESSES & ENSEMBLES'

HAND MADE DBBSSBS

THE CARRIAGE HOUSE

FoirCoreen - MlddWbiiy
1SS-M11,

Moaday tire Saturday 1M

MadMoct $15
Brooch $23'

Earringi, upper: 14Kt. Gold for
$13.50 lower- 119.50

M KT. S O L D O V K R L A Y

Bine enamel forget-me-not*
with cultured pearls . . . in
nettings of rich long 'lasting
14Kt. Gold Overlay.

From our selection of fine
quality Jewelry by Krementz.

E mil's
Jewelers
709 Main St.
Waterfowl

CROWLErS MAYTAG
Can Solve Your Laundry Problems !!

1. America's Finest Washers — Dryers — Dtehwashers

2. Competitive Prices With "So Called" Discounters

3. Fast - Fair "Red Carpet" Service

4. Serving Litchfield County Since 192?/

& Maytag Experts — We Sell and

OPEN DAILY IN
Only Maytag

1LLE 1-5 PJL
SAT. 10-3

Crowley's Maytag
232 Uain S i , Oakville 274-3003 — 238 Church St., Torrington 489.5121

HOME APPLIANCE
.. CENTERS
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which theyarcenrolledatthem.,- - a t fly t » A I W B W uToroors
versity has as one of its directors Association u the First Omrcn
Dr Edward R Miller, a Bethie- citfi community help unt-

ies 01 clothing have oeen corn-
leip to ,6acK.

MRS. DUDLEY ATWOOD, left. President of the Seidu .Delphian
Society, presented four volumes from the American Heritage
Library to- Mrs, Howard An.de, Librarian at Swift Junior High
School, at a recent meeting of the Society at the home of Mrs.
Edgar Moberg. The volumes were The American Heritage Diction-
ary of the English Languages, American Heritage History of
World War I, The Horizon History of Christianity, and The
Horizon Book of Ancient Greece-.

BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

• \ \ X X X \. X. X X X _ > _ > _

Two town meetings are sch-
eduled for Memorial Hall this
Thursday eve starting at 8
p.m. . . . One is the annual town,
meeting adjourned from last Oct-
ober, while the other is a special,
meeting called, to act on a slate
of new business.,.. The adjourned
meeting will be asked to-accept
reports of town officers and com-
mittees for a fiscal, year which,
ended last June 30 and which have
been the subject of controversy
since an initial auditor report was
filed last fall.,. ., . Acceptance of
the reports has been delayed since
October while various revisions,
in, the report have been made. .,.
Printed copies of the report were
made, available to taxpayers last
week.

Also due to be acted upon dur-
ing the adjourned, session will be
establishment of a tenure system
for town employees. . .Selectmen
have, revised the plan to over-

come objections raised, at pre-
vious meetings to some o( its
provisions The special town
meeting, which will immediately
follow completion jf the ad-
journed session, will, be ashed
to adopt an, ordinance which will
.require permits lor outdoor
bu rning; to author ize bor rowing; oi
$2,000 when needed to increase
appropriations to the town, snow
account, and to give a barn on,
town owned property on. Mam
Street to the "Old Bethlem"

.'historical society.
A group of 20 public, school

teachers from eight foreign lands
are to arrive in Bethlehem Sat-
urday to spend the coming week
as guests of local families. . ,
They are 'enrolled, in an 18-month
work-study program at the Uni-
•versity of Hartford and their local,
stay is to provide them a .know-
ledge of life in, a small and rural,
community. . .The program in

hem resident.
The teachers and their lost

families will bold a pot .UCK,
dinner and an evening oi" enter-
tainment on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
at Bellamy Hall arrangements
for the, event are Deing made DY
the vfternoon Women's Associ-
ation ot rhe First Churcn
Countries rep reseated among; the
group a re Austria, Denmark, Fin-
land, Great Britain, the Nether-
lands, X o rwa v, Poland and W est
Germany.

runeral services were neid at
Christ Church Saturday for Mrs.
Julia (G r is wold) J ohnson, widow oi
Henry R. Johnson, East St., *rno
died at Tranquil House, Warren,
Thursday after a orief illness...
She vas a native jf Bethlehem
and a member ot Christ Episc-
opal Church. . , Jhe is survived,
DY 'wo 50ns, Town Treasurer
Henrv A, Johnson and Postmaster
Hlarl Johnson, wo daughters,
Virs. Marion ^oweil ind Mrs.
Irene Mitchell, aoth oi Bethle-
hem : seven grandchildren ana live
great-grandchildren iurial
will be in Bethlehem cemetery.

A sampling ot land assess-
ments resulting trom revaluation
appears to indicate farmland val-
j,es iave been doubled but are
still far less than assessments
.made for '"idle land" light
*artriers who own 1,001 acres oi
.and are assessed $84,150, an
average of $84 per acre _ast
'ear trie same farmers Us tea l,i2c
icres assessed at $41,590 an, av-
erage ot $42 per acre. . .«even
owners oi p rope rty ad jacent to tne
arms WHO1 own, 480acresoi '":.dle
and*" are assessed at 5134.0T0,
in average of $279 per acre
The relatively low assessment on
.and for agricultural purpose re-
iuits :rorn state .aw vnich
.-equires that iarm land be asse-
ssed on a " i se value' uasis.

3ersons who are, liable :or a
capital gains tax on ineir iederai
:ax returns, are oeinjj warned mat
i, new gains tax is also required
i:o me state. . . The tax. adopted
by me last session oi the iegi,s-
.ature, is at a .rate ot six per
.:ent and penalties are provided
:or failure IO make payment
Forms for reporting capital gains
•o tne state are available at oi lice
ot the town clerk.

Bethlehem Grange will neei
Monday at i p.m. in. Memorial
flail. . ., The Memorial Hall com-
mittee will meet Tuesday at A
p.m.. at the tail. ,. .The Mi. Sel-
.nda Hospital in, Rhodesia ana the
Back Bay Mission, at Biloxie.
Miss, are beneficiaries at a sew-
ing program carried out muring

dieted, iruh the leip to
3aY Mission serving both Puerto'
••dean and negro fisherman iam-
jiies wno suttered 'from nurn-
:ane •Lamile,

-..stM as participating in tne
issistance program areMrs. .vie-
..jiie Anderson,, Mrs. .-iermanAn-
icrson, MISS Marion Jowies,
•4rs. Alt red Goods on. Miss _une
-iallawav. Mrs. Kennetn Hamii-
"on, Mrs. .-"rancis Hawes, Mrs.

ar ies .iitchcocK, Miss .<ath-
irine nolden, Mrs. ,,esse tiud-
:on, :,virs.. £d:wa,rd Martin. Mrs.
Dorotnv -JIMl.II.ps. Mrs. dernert
^eichenoacn, Mrs. Javid Sho-
iaes, Miss Dorothy Rogers, Mrs.
*. d. Rus sell, M. rs.., osepn S'her -
•rooa, Mis s Phoebe S mith ana M r s.
,. .Jim Stevens.

:ommumon services win x
ieid "Vednesday at ; a.m. ina
;:30 3.m n Chnst Churcn
iMldren .- coniirmauonciass win
-ieei it -.ne cnurcn Saturday at
j a.m. .:ome vegetaDie gar-

lening was suDject oi a meeting,
« the Morris-Bethlehem Garden
Hub field Tuesday eve -,.,uto
s seeKing additional :no,erniDers,
ina Ms scneduled its next meet-
ng at Morns on April, 21.

Scholarships Of
il.000 Offered
ilghlight ot National iec-

. Jianes week to oe oDserved DV
.'ateroury Chapter, National Sec-
ta r ies Association, beginning
-jni 19. mil be tne presentation
.. scnoiars.nips totaling SI.000
^ students tn the area planning
_. :urtne,r ttieir education in rue
:cr eta rial lield.

,..:idents trom nigh scnoois in
"aterourv. Chesnire. .MaugatucK,
- oicott, -vater town. v ooobu r y

SPECIAL SALE
7hru March 11 Only ,

CROWLEY MAYTAG I
132 Main, St.. Jakville i

78L 274-3008

and Southbury, as well as those
;rom Manatuch Community Col-
,.ege and. Post junior College are
'Aigible for the scholarships and
•nay oDtain additional intormation
ind application torms irom 5c h-
uarsnip Chairman. Mrs. ^as-
adia Polmion. .26 .Southwest

-ad, Waterbury.
i addition to me two scnoiar-

mips to oe awarded bv tine cfiap-
•er ,ii :ne amount, JI $250.00
a,cti, one in tne amount oisSOO. 00
n :ne name ai :ne organization
•mi 'be presented, ov Sriarwood
..istitute, iouthrngton.

IT, Philip Liguori, President
n :ne secretarial institute, and
»lrs. r'olmon, will 3 resent tne
iwaros at a oruncn to tie held

a.m. ii ikvline
iC.hratfts 3 rive, .n

*itti -ne ..nitial
•.he weens planned

-.Dru 19. at
iestau,rant,
•on junction
unction 3i
:: i vines.

SPECIALLY
PRICED'!

LIMITED TIME!

CONSOLETTE
at the

'' low price ^
of table tv!

I

I

,::HAJE CANING
INTIQUE

FURNITURE
1ESTORAT1ON

ST'EPOH,A1TIS

-OSTINOS W AHTID-

:AU 756-8416

INCOME TAXES PREPARED
by John J. Carolan

767 Wolcott St. Waterbury

(NEXT TO BAR-B-Q-LANDl

Hours Mon. t i n Fri. 5 p.m. to It p.m.
Saturday it Sundays 12 aoon to 3:38 p.m.

PHONE, 754-64532 or 785-8744.
HOME 755-9134

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS

'OPEN SATURDAYS 9 to 12, AM.

AT THE ELTON

753-0171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

Watertown Co<op Ass'm Inc. Auction
auctioneer — Hilton Crosby

Friday, Marcn 20th, *:00 p.m. to ?
Saturday, March 21st, 10:00 tun. w T
Farm Tnetan — /ord. Ml with. Loader. John
'Deere '490,, John, Deere .9 'with Hyd ana Snow
'Plow,, Oliver 64X1. Wteel Rakes, ,Lely redder.
Mane Blower,, Gehl Chopper 'with one row Corn-
headt Used John Deere MTBaler, Cmd Elevator.
John Deere #45 Hyd Loader,,, Btutgwtx Diesel
'Tractor with "filer, .Large, .Assortment Hew '"Tires
and Tubes, 'Large Assortment Used 'Tires. Jamea-
way, Starline, Mew Idea, Papec .Farts, Mew ana
Used, Cans of OI, Work Benches, .Door Tracts,
Stanchion Dividers, 'Cross Chains, Parta Bins,
Light 'Fixtiires, light B'UIIB, Electric Motors.
Large Assortment of Mew John Deere Parts, in
dustrial and .Agricultural, land Tracks, Misc.,
Farm, Haidware, Paint, Mx. Dairy Cleaners,
Fly Sprays, Insecticides, Misc. Water Bowls, Misc.
Handles, Wire Fence, Con Seed, Hay 'Seed, Lawn,
Seed* Garden, Sprays, Mist Fertt&ars, Animal
Traps, Silage 'Covers, Numerous ocher items.

H » STAFFORD
• 44509W-1

riovi ciaa metai caoinei in
sramea Kasnmif wainui color.

giant-screen z3"'

full Zenith
hanacrartea quality

ONLY ZENITH HAS
CHROM ACOLOR
a revolutionary coior
television system
featuring a patented
color picture tube that
outcoiors.,.,. juiiDrigtiitens
..,. jutcontrasts,,.,. ana
outdetails..,.,., avery oxner
giant-screen coior
picture tube.

THE ZENITH
CHROMACOLOR
SYSTEM ALSO
FEATURES:

exclusive ,Zenflt)i COLOR
COMMANDER CONTROL
Zmim Titan 90
iandcranw] Chassis
exciutivs Zenith
Chromatic Brain

• Zmtth patented AFC
> Super Gold Video Quart

i" i. 3* o
"win-Cone 3pe**er
l"ale«cop4rtg Oipole Antenna
w VHF mcmmm
'nominated Channel Numt»r«

CHROMAOTLOR—
tfie dramatic difference
you can see in color to!

VAUGHN BROS. 'Vi
Expert ItefKJr Senrice

6t»t« licenaea Techmdwis
'?ei n4-B7f l

1126 Main. St,, Wstorbwy
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Pointer

Last Roundup of the
Roundball Season

Best ball player we saw .this
•year on a high ..school or prep
school level was Phil Rogers.
captain of Kent's Tri-State Lea-
gue champs. The 6 ft. 6, 220
pound senior broke all of. the
school's! scoring, -rebound and
assist records. His seas on aver-

• age was a •healthy 35 points and
"his high assist total proves that
he performed in an unselfish man-
ner. Rogers "posesses a devasting
left handed jump shot, from most
any distance, There were many
great ones we did not see per-
sonally.

. Comeback of" the year: The
. honor has to go to Wamogo,

which wiped, ''put a •'two point
Christ •• the King lead with only
three seconds to go in the game
and the ball had to 'be put "in

• i play from hall-court after a time
out. The Warriors did .receive

„ help when a Kingsmen defender
fouled the wrong man - Jeff
Corrigan-who promptly dropped „

.. in both, free throws to send the
game into overtime.

Team thai, will show the most
improvement next year will be
Watertown. Sure • they won only
two games this year, but we well
.remember a Naugatuck1 team'of.
three years ago,, that won only
three and then the following year
blossomed out to become Nauga-
tuck, Valley League champs. One
year is going to make that kind of
difference with the Indians, maybe
not. a NVL title but they will be
in contention. •

" Biggest suprise of the year in"
., most everybody's book was La-

Salette" s win, over highly regarded
Woodbury in the Class C tourna-
ment play. -Woodbury was the one
teajM given a chance to dethrone
Cromwell, three times straight
the C champion. With most of his

• team back it is a ""Wait Till Next
Year" for Coach Ed Sadlon.

Received Mets spring training
brochure in the mail from Walter
Hodges, retired • assistant Oak-
ville postmaster, who spends his
winters in St. Petersburg watching
the major league clubs get in,
shape. The Mets are all, the rage

• in, St., Pete this spring, what, with
wearing the world championship
mantle on their collective heads.

'The St. Louis Cards are, there
- too but they are 'now the "other"
team. Much obliged for thebrouc-
hures and clippings, Walter.

First perfect, 300 ten pin game
in the Waterburyarea was bowled
by Tony Ruceio at the Waterbury
All-star Lanes in the early 6.0's.

Ruceio was bowling with, the
Peter &' Paul team in the South
End sanctioned "League. When he
reeled off -the 12 strikesjbr the
300 set.

Oh, yes,. Walter and Sam Fenh
St., long time 'baseball stars in
this area, were among the 1,400

^ attending -the gala banquet, in
honor of the World Champions
at, Bayfront Center Arena.
- Gov, Claude Kirk greeted "the

gathering with the words;
• "Just- look at their .haircuts
and the way they're dressed. By
God, they're American the
Beaut if ul! Stand, up Mets!" *

Bright-eyed, clean-shaven and
bell-bottomed, the baseball,
champions of the world obeyed,
the governor's command and
i.400 residents of Mets ville (St.
Petersburg- was renamed, for the
dayj put down their" forks and
applauded.

Some friends are working out
details to go on, a, wild boar
hurtt. A, kill is guaranteed and'
the territory is located near
Morrisville, Pa. We shall cer-
tainly follow up this adventure
with great -interest.

Our visual, perception keeps
tapping us between the eyes. It
seems to be saying, **Ya, know
.chum, when the New Haven, Coli-
seum is completed, there is going
to be an ABA, or NBA, team there
someday.**

Why not? We answer it's 'going
to be some" kind of place and
there sure are enough basket-
nail buffs in Connecticut to sup-
port, a major league franchise
as well, and: 'better than some of
the existing ones.

Something- for Probate Judge
Joe.Navin. Shortest will-ever to
be .admitted to probate was con-
tested in the British case of Thorn
vs. Dickens in 1906. In consisted,
-of three words "All for Mother."

Fred Canuzzi says he and, I will,
beat that, with one' word-
'*Nothing.""

Anybody out there want to bor-
row a good, heavy chain? .Happen
to 'have one of very heavy gauge.,.
For today could, be your big day of
attention. All you have to do is
chain yourself to the entrance of
the nearest draft board, or maybe
to a. hydrant out front. Flag-pole
sitters used to sit for weeks at a
time. .Wonder who-the champion
draft-protester-in-chains • will
he?

. Little League
Registration Set'
Registration for the Watertown-

Oakville Little League will be
held Saturday, Mar. 2 1 , from •

9:30 to 11:30 a.mf at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, Main St., and
the Oakville VFW Home,. Davis
St. Applicantion blanks-are avail-
able at all the schools.

Registration is open to all, boys
between the ages, of eight and 16.
All must register., whether they
played in one of the leagues before
or not. Registrants must be ac-
companied, by a parent. -

. ' - Friendship Temple
Friendship Temple, No. 25,

Pythian Sisters, will meet Tues-
day, Mar. ,24. at 8 p.m. at Masonic
Hall, 175 Main St., • with Mrs.
Elsie, Gillette presiding. Columbia
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, will.
meet at the same time and place
with. Chancellor Commander Pat
Ducillo presiding.

Mrs. GilleneandMrs. Florence
Byrnes are in charge of refresh-
ments.

FIRST AID -KITS made by Brownies of Troop 4063 as a community aid project were presented, to local •
clergymen last 'week. The kits are for the various church, schools. The project was undertaken 'under
the direction of Mrs. Joseph'Cianciolo and Mrs. Carl Sutherland, leaders. Pictured, first row, left to
right, arc- Linda Brand, Linda Sutherland, and Becky Leeman. Second row, left to right, are: The Rev.
Marshall A. Fillp,: Administrator of St. John's Church; the Rev. William Zito, pastor of the First
Congregational, Church; and, the Rev. Edward, L. Eastman, pastor of the Methodist 'Church.

It makes little difference, if
the' right-of-way was yours—if J
you didn't get it.

Watertown High Nine Open*
18-Game Schedule April 8
Watertown, High's '.baseball team

' will play an 18-game slate this
spring, according to Athletic Dir-
ector Donald F. Borgnine.

Coach Charlie, Brown's nine is
getting ready for its opener on.
April 8, a non-Naugatuck, Valley
League encounter at Wolcott.

The remainder o-f the schedule
is as follows:•'Friday, April 10,
Crosby, Away, 3:1,5 p.m.; 'April
14, Naugatuck, away, 3:15 p.m.;
April ,15, Crosby, home, 3:15
p.m.; April 18, Wolcott, home,
,1:30 p.m.; April, 2:2, Kennedy, a-
way, '3:15 p.m.; April. 28. Nau-

Board Meeting

The Executive .'Board of the
Oakvilie-Watenown Fife and
Drum Corps will meet Sunday,-
Mar. 22, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Oakville Branch of the Watertown
Library,, Davis St.

WILLIAM N.TR0TU
R«ol Etta** 8rok»f

APPRAISALS
625 Main $fr««t Waf*rt*wit

274.20*7 — 567-9023

SALT PELLETS
for

WATER SOFTNER
COCCO.-45 FREIGHT ST.
WATWUIY - 75*4177

ROOT & BOYD INC
'Insurant-* I ndenaiteta Sinre 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

' WATERTOWN: 449 Main- St., 274-259!

. • WATERBURY: N « * Ucotion

411 Mftfldaw St. fov«f Notion Hoi* luiclcj
756-7251 '

>\A
from tux to ti*...g«t fashion frtthncts
i n * ouf own *toclt..,g«t th«t toilortd
lit Mactly at you'd tilt* it. * ..

tmbimlm'B Formal Shop
20 Union Si. - Waterb'wy - 753-8896

'Finest cteming - Puritan Dry 'Clemen - Z54-2S55

gatuck, home, 3:15 p.m.; May lf

Ansonia, home, 3:15 p.m.;' May.
4, •Wilby, home, 3:1.5 p.m.; May
9. Torrington, away,, 2 p.m.;May
11, Sacred Heart, home, 3:1,5
p.m.; .May 13, KaynorTech, home,
3:15 p.m.; May 15, Kennedy, home,
3:1.5 p.m.; May 18, Sacred Heart,
away, 3:15 p.m.; May 21, Ansonia,
away, 3:15 p.m.; May 25, Kaynor
Tech, away, 3:15 p.m.; May 27.
Wilby, away, 3:15 p.m.; and May
29, Torrington, home, 3:15 p.m.

' Bridge Results
Results, in the Tuesday, Mar.

10, session of the Ashworth Dup-
licate Bridge Club are as follows.
North and. South: Dr. James H.
Root and gtoward La rkin, 8-5;
Mrs. William Feeter and Kon-
stanty Acnmatowicz, 83- 1/2;
Larry Strauss, and Vincent Car-
cello, 81; and Mrs. Ruth Hurlbut
and M'iss Esther Millett, 76 1/2.
East and. West: Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Root, 86; Mrs. Kenneth Carter.,
and Mrs. James Mead, 83 1/2;.
P. J. Ciarleglio and Dominic
Davino, '79- 1/2; and Martin
O'Brien and Mrs. Joseph Cassidy,
7-5.

FRUIT AND HUT EGG
-11.55

PURPLE FOIL
EASIER BASKET
$1.50

i——-

ASSORTED1 CHOCOLATES 1 Ib. box, $L95, 2 Ib. box U J 5

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
— Next to- Town lo l l — _

58 DeForest S t 274-8816 ' WaWrtown
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LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. 03-16-70-23

AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING
REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE

FROM, SIDEWALKS
'Be, it ordained; by the Town

Council of the Town of Water-.
town:

1. Enforcement of Ordinance.
The Department of Police shall
be responsible for the enforce-
ment of this ordinance.

^ 2, Removal of snow from side-
walks. The occupant, and if there
is no occupant, the owner or
agent, of any premises abutting
upon any street or public place
in, the town where there is a side-
walk shall cause all snow to be
removed from, such, s idewalk with-
in, 24 hours after it has fallen,
been, deposited or found,

3. Removing or sandingiceand
sleet on, sidewalks,. Whenever any
sidewalk as mentioned in the pre-
ceding section, or any part thereof
is covered with, ice, the occup-
ant of the abutting premises, or if
there is no occupant, the owner
o,r agent of such premises shall
within the space of 24 hours there-
after, during the daytime, cause
such sidewalk to be made safe and
convenient by removing the ice
therefrom, or by covering the
same with sand or some other
suitable substance, and renewing
such application as often as may
be necessary to keep such side-
walk sale and convenient.

4. WJieo town to clear side-
walks. The Town .Manager or his
designated agent, shall cause all
sidewalks which the owner, agent
or occupant of abutting premises
neglects to clean or make sale
under the two preceding sections
to be properly cleaned or made
safe for public, travel by the town,
and the expense thereof shall be
chargeable to the owner or oc-
cupant whose duty it'was to clean
or make such, sidewalk safe and
shall 'be collectible by the town
in the, same manner that other
debts doe the town are coll-
ected, and, such expense shall be
and, continue to be a lien in, favor
of the town, upon such land.

5. Removal of snow and ice
from roofs. The occupant, and if
there is no occupant, the owner
or agent, of any building stand-
ing upon, or so near the line- of a
street that snowslid.es or ice
falling from the roof of such
building may endanger public
travel shall, within a reasonable
time or after proper notice, cause
such snow or ice to be removed
from the roof thereof, in, such
manner as will not endanger1 t ra-
velers, and' whenever such,
snow or ice shall not have been
so removed, the Town Manager
or his designated agent shall
•cause said snow or ice to be re-
moved and the expenses thereof
stall be chargeable to the owner
or 'occupant whose duty it was to
remove such, snow or ice and
stall, be collectible by the town.
in the same manner that, other
debts due the town are collected,

8. Throwing snow and ice into
streets. No person shall throw or

•vj , '

put, or cause to be thrown or
put, any snow or ice from private
premis.es or from; any areain the
rear or outside of the sidewalk
.into any street in the town in
such manner or to such an, extent
as unreasonably to impede or
cause inconvenience to public
travel, and the Town .Manager or
his designated, agent shall cause
said snow or ice to be removed
and the expenses thereof shall be
chargeable to the owner or occu-
pant whose duty it was to remove
such snow or iceandshall 'be,coll-
ectible by the town in the same
manner that other debts due the
town are collected, and such ex-
penses shall 'be and continue to be
a lien; in favor of the town, upon,
such land.

'7,., Penalty for Violation,,. Every
person., firm or corporation, be-
ing the owner, tenant or occu-
pant, or having the care, main-
tenance or rental, of said pre-
mises, who stall violate any of the

.foregoing provisions, or refuse
or neglect to comply 'with same,
shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor,, and upon conviction,
thereof, shall 'be punished by a
fine of $5.00 for •each violation,

EFFECTIVE DATE,: This Or-
dinance, Adopted at a Regular
Meeting of the Town Council, of
the Town of Watertown on the
16th day of March, 1970,, shall
'become effective on the 2,1st
day after this publication in ac-
cordance with the term.s and pro-
visions of Section 307 of the
Charter of the Town, of Water-
town.

Robert W, .vitcy,
Chairman
Watertown, Town Council

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
ORDINANCE NO. '03-16-70-23'

I, Robert W. Witty of Water-
town, Connecticut, hereby make
return, that, on the, 19th day-oi
March 1970, I caused the OR-
DINANCE CONCERNING RE-
MOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE
FROM SIDE WALKS, to be pub-
lished in the Watertown Town
Times, a newspaper having a c i r -
culation in said Watertown, and
said Ordinance becomes effective
on the 9th day T>f .April, 1970.

Robert W. Witty,
Chairman,
Watertown Town Council

'IT' 3-19-70

CLASSIFIED

REWEAVING: Moth 'holes and
•burns invisibly rewoven or
mended. Monogrammfng.
Davidson's 274-2222,

WANTED: Parents, or teach-
ew. World Book, ChiMcnft,
fall or part time. $500 guar-
antee. Call 658-9760, or writ*
Box 262, W. Sims bury, Conn.
06002.

EARN MONEY taking orders
for •Studio Girl Cosmetics and,
wig*. 274484© or 274-4917.

CHIMNEY CLEANING, odd
jobs, cellars, gurmm* and attics
cleaned. 274-6581.

Track Team lists
Schedule Of 1,1
Dual Meets
Eleven dual meets are scn-

eduled for the Watertown High
School, track team this spring.

ithletic Director1 Donald, F.
Borgmne said, the schedule opens
at Woodbury, April 9, .ana. will
conclude with Wilcox Tech on
.vlav 27. All meets are awav ana,
,*il begin at 3:15 p.m.

The remainder oi the scneduie
:s: April 15, Ansonia,; April 20.
sacred1 Heart; April23, St. Paul's
April 27, Crosby; April30. Lewis
Mills: May 5, Kennedy; Mav 1.2.
Holy Cross; May 19.Wolcot,t;,an,a,
May 25, Torrington.

Ji addition,. Watertown will take
part m the NaugatucK Valley Lea-
gue Championships on .May T at
2 p.m. at- Municipal Stadium.

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large nock
it Hill Ends and. Remnanu
from America's Best inowii
Carpet Mills. Savings from *»
to %. Many .large enougn for
wall • to - wail installation
SOUflATONIC VALLEY RUG
SHOP, Cornwall Bridge. Conn.
Tel f«3-CT2-€ll4.

Just arrived at Chintz'N'Print*
oi' Newtown, tm enormous
lumber ot Decorator Slipcover
Drapery 4 Upholstery fabrics
«t enormous savings. 3, Main
St. (Rt 26) Newtown. Conn.

SMIL JEWELERS—EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING ma
Guaranteed Workmanship.

FOR RENT1: Floor Sanders *
Polishers, Power Saws, ,jwl-
Jers, Plumbing Tools, 101 nn-
*aJ tools for home owners.

Watartem Building Supply
56 Echo Lake .Ed.., 274-2555

GENERAL ELECTRIC 3'eaf-
iiur, Hot Water, Warm Air 4
Air Conditioning. WESSON
HEATING CORP., Watertuir
Tel. 628-4711.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK reasonable. 3uilding
repairing. Free estimate. Tel.
274-8397. Al.o Snow Plowing.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
•equipped Paint ft Body Shop*
n Connecticut. •• Wheel Align-
nent and. Balancing. .41
tferiden Ed,, Waterbury.

FOR SALE: 1,966 ?ontiac
Tempest station wagon. Jne
owner. Excellent somiition.
174-274&

THRIFTS, GIFTS, uniques,
•curiosities,, cards and devotion-
al aids, lamps, and furniture.
Jfonday thru, Friday 10 to 5.
Saturday and Sunday 12 to 5.
Ave Maria Country ihons,
48 'South i&jun, .Ntowtown.
;28-2244.

L O S T: - Thomaston Savings
Sank Book No. W'1,3998. Pay-
i»nt applied for.

it's four chance to save . . .
on our entire stock of

inflatables . , .
Chairs reg. 9.95 Hassocks reg. 3.95 & 4.95

all brands blow up bottles

$1
this week, only § t # # I off reg,. price

PARApAyJUR 109 South Matn 5
Open Mm. 11 to i-Tu^-WtA-Fri. 1§4 TTiiif. *« §

Scouters To Hold
Recognition .Dinner

iore than 5G0 Scouters, u ib-
srs. ixpiorer Leaders, Jen,

Mothers, ana their guests, are,
expected to attend the Mattatucit
Council Annual Scourer s Re~
:oenuion dinner :o oe neid at
vaveriey 'sm, Monday evening,
via reft, 30.

"he opening ceremony win be
ireseniea av Troop J0, Norton

j.iQOJ PTO. William Surprenant.
icoutmaster.

Jaest speaiter lor ".tie leilow-
•mp ana, recognition, evening is
3epu,i,Y Regional Executive Rich-
ira 7. "Vales oi Naticfc, Mass.
vales .MS seen associated with
:e aov Scouts ot America s:uice

.325, .ie aas served, as a ,:i,e,ld
executive in Wheeling, *e,st'V'ii-
iinia; district Scout executive in
Providence. AX, 3coutexecuuve
-•• 'ija.rn.ae, Mass., ana Rutland.
••••i.. ana Meld director in Pitts-
jurgn. Pa. He was named DV toe
^aiionai council :o us present
position in ,i.tJ57 ana has. in IBIS
.apacity, served, many or tne New
lugland council, is a .National
•.avisor. :-ie is an eninusiastic
.man boat sailor ana is co-autnor
.-( the Sea Explorer Manual.

••lumoer oi Scouters ana Cub-
2,,rs win receive aie Scourer s

\ev or draining Award meoais to
-ecognize tneir completion, oi tne
nree vear leaders training pro-
gram an,a tneir demonstration ot
j'ooa .eader'shlp practices witnin
,,iei.r units.

.ighlight ol the progiam is tne
presentation ot the coveted Silver
Beaver wards . They •tul x
.warded, three Scouters irora tne
-auncu area wno lave devoted
-?anv 'fears ot exceptional Scout-
"•-C service to oovs ana are out-
-tanoing in civic anochurcn lead-
-rsmp. '.'he recipients are 101
•mown intu the actual present-
ition 0'! tne awara.

"""re nosing :eremonv *na
benediction is "o x jiven av
jjutneast Oistncf "Jhapjain :ne
'ev. .̂alplh Mortensen.

XJNALD D. ,3AK,E,RS. JI Che-
.••".ire, aas Been appointed Vice-
'"•esident ,ana Resident Council
- tne Water bury National Bank,
J? lorraeriv was associated with
""l:e Chemical BanR in New Torn
"=,tv,..

TENANTS
WANTED

For Proposed
Professional
Spiling in

Tie Center i f
WITEITOWI

Will! 'be located next to
Sew tost Office §tiildiit§
«t Woodruff Awe. * i l
ioyoof to renanr specifica-
tions, ideal for doctors,
lawyers,. Accountants.
Call today!

Leo Fabian
«eoi Estate' Broker f

" 274-3514 274-8382 i

^HiNK SMALL - ^9433 i

' I t VOUCSWAGIN SEDAN

r. 2-«

tact,-**

'HWEER AUTOMOBILES
00 Stra«h Turnpike, Wtn.

74-8846

MARCY'S HAIR STYLISTS
m MAIN' ST., WATERTOWN

Jwtai rs over tXbowf. loc. >

Announces
"he Addition Of

MISS LAURIE
Formerly ot Cameo Styles — iiattgatucfc)

% their already compewnt staff of Mr. Emm

Wm Nancy — Aiss Gail — .Mrs. Dm

FORGET!!
:fel Mow For Your fiastci* Appointmtnt

:'4-2895

-imple Parkla? in Rear)

Loins J, MardiettL prop, dflss Anne, recepuoaitt
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Smith To Check
(continued from page 1)

this time and it's doubtful, that
anything could be done along those
1 iocs until more money .is provided
by _-the next session "of the Gen-
eral Assembly. The Manager in-
dicated the most favorable pro :

gram for Watertown probably
would be" a private venture which
then could be kept on the tax list.

Mr. Roberts Is to make a sur-
vey to determine, if possible, .'how
many elderly persons there a re in.
Watertown. who would be in-
terested, and eligible, for such a
program.

Two. young ladles from the
Humanities Classes, at Watertown
High, were Tta hand to speak to
the Council concerning the drug

"seminar for adults being planned
for the latter part of this month

, and, early next month. 'They out-
lined basicly the same program
which was presented: to the Board

. of Education . a week earlier.
Atty. Donald. Rinaldi addressed

the Council on behalf of his client,
Robert McQueeney, He said Mr.
McQueeney owns property on
Guernseytown Rd. adjacent, to
Wedgewood Rd. The., developer of
the Wedgewood! area., he said, has
diverted surface-water via a"pipe
onto, Mr. McQueeney1 s property.
He warned the Council, that if it
accepted Wedgewood Rd,, as a town
road, as was scheduled, Monday,
it might, find itself party to a law
suit. ':

The Council agreed to 'hold in
• abeyance acceptance:of Wedge-
wood Dr., and, two other streets in,
the same area pending a report
from the'town Engineer and pos-
sibly an investigation' by a .sub-
committee of the Council.

_ A letter of protest was re-
ceived from the Veterans Council
asking why the flag had not been
flown recently at the monument
opposite the Town:,Hall. The an-
swer was that the flag had, been,

' stolen and a replacement not yer
purchased. . •

A letter of thanks was received
from the City of Waterbury com-
mending the Watertown Fire De-
partment for its assistance on

66 Gandee .Hill Rd.
" Tel. 274-2884

Watertown,,, "Conn, 1

BOARD

over 10'0 1 1 varieties

IMPORTED 4 DOMESTIC

CHEESES
Gourmet Foods {Gift Items

Gift' Certificates
Try Our Famous Cbt*Mi Bkll

Hickory Smoked S«uug«

Main St. Wooribury.Conn.
Opin Sunday lip Claaad Monday

Feb. 2,i when, it stood, by in Water-
bury during the Benedict St. fire.

The Council voted to appropri-
ate $500' from the Reserve'Fund
to pay' for a drug seminar to be
conducted, in Watertown by -Dr.1

Edwards, of Southern Connecti-
cut State College. Up to40 teach-
ers will- be able to attend the
seminar, which is the sarnie to be
given at SCSC this summer for
which two teachers had been re-
commended by the School Board.
Far more teachers had applied
for the seminar than could be
accomodatedt so arrangements
were made for Mr. Edwards to
come here,

Mr, Smith reported, that work"
is progressing well on the Buck-
ingham St. utility project, with
sewer .lines- now being installed
in the Ice House Rd. area,.

He said, that a meeting was
held with firemen last week con-
cerning- recommendations of the
New England Fire Insurance Rat-
ing Bureau, and the conclusion
was that the first priority should
be a second fire station, in the
Buckingham. St., area.

The Sewer and Water Authority
is continuing its organization, and,
• • # • • » • • » » » • » • » • •

If it, *
doesn't say
Goodyear
n the tiie
...it can't be
POLYGLAS

19, lilt
, Superintendent James Petroccia

has been instructed to prepare a
nine -month budget for submission

. at the next meeting.-'This would,
bring the former Fire District
'into line with the town's fiscal
year, instead1 of operating on a
calendar year.

The Hychko Construction Co..
of Waterbury, was low bidder on
the job of clearing about an
acre of land and stockpiling the
fill from it for the sanitary land
fill operation. The bid was $'280
for clearing and 40 cents per
cubic yard to stockpile fill,

A joint meeting of the Council,
the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission and! the CDAP Agency
to "see where we are and where
we're going" will be held next

. Monday at the Town Hall Annex.
Warning was given to residents

that under State Health be?
partmem' regulations,' in effect
for the past year, all outside
burning without a permit is pro-
hibited.

Warning was - also given to
-residents that dogs 'should not be
allowed to roam, but must be kept
under the owner's control. A re-
cent rash of complaints have been
roade topoliceand-thedog warden.

»•»»»»•»»»••

-' Three Officials '
(continued from pagel)

Constitution, constituting' an in-
vasion -of privacy; and have vio-
lated, his' right of public action

„ under the 14th amendementtothe
Constitution.
.. The various charges1 will be
referred to the TownAttorney who
will represent the town in 'lie
case.

Eight Mill
(continued from page 1)

Smith were: Education, 1.75 mills.
Police 'Department and switch-
board,, 1 mill; Highways, Parks
and Recreation, 2.25; and Land
Fill operation, .33 mills.

Tax; revenues 'were based "on,
93,8 per cent, collection.on the

$76,256,372 Grand, List, plus
$170,000 on prior years* taxes.
Should the Council, be able to cut
the eight mill increase request, it
probably will .'be by raising the
amount of taxes anticipated to be
collected——unless;, as Mr. Smith
said, * "'someone can, correct my
arithmetic." •

I J . HACK I SOI, 1IC.
Solas i, Strvic*

>W«Mt Pumpt, Wottr Softeners
Pool Cquipnant

Rd* Wo tort own

274-8853

- Sanders — Polishers
Edgsra —Else.. Drills

Lawn tollers — SpracKfsrt

KEYS MADE
Ttl. 174-1031

MATS HARDWARE
MfMB SIMS* •

-Atwood Agency—
C«mpi«t«
luswraMw

Jtfcnl.fJwttfl"
4f§tfwisff

AUUNESOF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE .

274-4711
f final to lli« Town Hall)

SPECIAL SALE
'Thru, .March .31 Only

CEOWLBY MAYTAG
232 Main St.,, Oakville

' Tel. 874-8003

r~ r
j CHARLES C:. SARTOR! j "

! Generar Landscaping !

i Lawn Maintenance . J

SAVE NOW... lowest prices Goodyear ever
advertised on Polyglas tires
• 78 Series size wilh low profile for steady ride, sleeting • Broader foot print fraction
contact than, mroparaMi- conwnlional size tires • Two Polyester cord body plies, iron-
flat spotting, two fiberglass belts suppress traad-sujuinoing wear and maintain traction,
effectiveness

SAVE 'MOW ON BIACIWJUXS OR WHITEWALLS
•••••••••HMBaBlBV

Mbtitu
Silt

wn
CTS-H

HHt ~ -

F7B-W

era-H
Hlt-M
Jl'irM '
Hl-IS
GWB
H»,1S"
J»I5
rou
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BUCK WALL

TiMt-ui

13:2 K'

J32..W

- 4i«S
» . »

I $39.70

tU.50

149.30
)».»
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149.30

15010

•I51.H

Sal*

» t »
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tnn

•—mat
PS.I1
'I3SUS

SMJI
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,f»»
'BUS

w.n
« «
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WHITEWALL
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Me*
131.M

pws
139.35

i i i i s ••

JMDO

J56J5

S4I.SS
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150.00
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IH.7S
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'Kits
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MUI
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»5S
«..«
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12.91
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bbckaill loteless
siK C?,|.l,4 plus |?J5
Fed, Ex, Ta«. No tride
DCMiett,

LIMITED
TIME

ONLY!

GOODWYCAR
a f wil | « kwjf i» if* ,*««•

4 f lY NYLON
"ALL-WEATHER BE'" TIRES

• Clean siilcwall, design, radial darts on shoulder

• Triple-tempered nylon cord constriction

• Buy now at these low price].

FtdLE(.TMU.K

AMf OF THESE SIZES

LOW
PRICE

7751 IS

$1
IIn II II
IiHlI
111 El I J
wl all l n

IUUMH1 TUKUSS
in t in FOI
'iwnniLu

ARMAND'S FUEL CO
131 Davis St. 274-2538

t » • • • • I t • f 'T f t * * T ;t -> •* ** *• •-
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